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Editorial R. H.
local branch of Navy League
Jffi '.w» % . Wl ’l N*K'J*' '
,<■ J,
Sunnyvale Centre ,, J
'  R. H. WilsAn was reflected president of the Kelowna branch
Forget not these children*’ is a prayer on the lips of hundreds Navy 0f Canada, while K. R. Young will again hold the
Of parents throughout Canada . . .  the parents of mentally retarded post of vice-president; J. R. Gates, secretary and R. G. Whillis, 
children. Through some ’quirk of fate the brains of these boys treasurer. There is also a ten-member directorate.
« d  Wll grow to  m aturity  yet many of them axe train- A W T b  W g m D a, ̂  w j ^
U  Dunn& Ac last war, hundreds of men and women with a cnts for the annual event.
1 very low l.Q. held down jobs in war plants. With their hands they Report submitted by President
are generally dexterous. Wilson indicated the Sea Cadet
.  , „  . . Corps had an active year. Present
In British Columbia, as in most of Canada, mentally retarded enrollment is 40 sea cadets with the
d tadnn t'a tn  not acceptable at the public schools. They arc not
cared for by either the Departments of-Health or Education. To keen interest and formation or a 
obtain any sort of training, a retarded child in the Okanagan must S S S S l d S T  b T th J
go to the Woodlands School in New Westminster . . .  a govern- national committee, strength of the 
ment institution. But, the waiting list is long, and many doctors S m g e ^ X n d a ^ c T ^ ^ p T r  
and mental health workers prefer to have-the children live at He recommended obtaining 
home, with the affection of their families, IF  they are accessible 
 ̂to  a  school for retarded children. •
( That prayer “Forget not these, children” has been answered, 
in part, in Kelowna. . .  at Sunnyvale Centre, the only school of its 
kind in the Okanagan. Operated by the Kelowna and District 
^Society for Retarded Children, Sunnyvale opened its doors last 
Tuesday, starting its .second year. Financed by a grant of $1,200 operate were it not for the Com- 
from the Community Chest, and donations from service clubs, 
community organizations and business firms, the Centre managed son’
to  scrape by last year. A provincial organization of volunteer 
groups interested in the welfare of the retarded child has been 
formed. Petitions are going to the provincial government, asking 
for a grant to  help all retarded children receive training in B.C.
Twenty-four hour care of these children is a severe strain on 
the parents, particularly the mothers. But, to know their children 
- may attend Sunnyvale Centre from 9.00 to 3.30 daily . . . that they 
are served hot soup and cocoa . . .  that they are learning to read
Monk Steele wins
Monk Steele won the 3S-hote, 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
Championship 8-7 in a keenly 
contested match with runner-up 
Dave Dole, held on Sundays The 
highly coveted Knox-Carapbell 
Cup, emblematic .of the club 
Championship, will be presented 
to Steele at closing ceremonies 
sometime in October.
? The tenth hole was halved 
with birdies by both Steele and 
Dale. Op the 17th hole, Steele 
took it With an eagle three 
against Dave Dale’s birdie four. 
A Competition cames to a close 
St the 29th hole when Steele 
took it with a birdie.
i *
anticipated for harvesting 
crop in
addi­
tional equipment in order to hold 
the interest of cadets.
The sea, cadet officer stated the 
organization will again conte under 
Community Chest, and the same 
grant of $700 is anticipated. He re­
commended that members get be­
hind the Red Feather campaign
Transient worker 
found unconscious
Burt Walsh of Ontario, a tran­
sient worker was rushed to Kel­
owna General Hospital Saturday 
night by ambulance after he was 
found unconscious on-Bernard Av­
enue in front of the Kelowna Un­
ited Church. .
His condition was reported as 
satisfactory by his attending phy-' 
sician<this morning. -
No shortage o f  labor is foreseen in harvesting the 1954 Okan­
agan apple crop, estimated at 5,850,00(f boxes.
Alex Haig, manager of the local Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission, said that there will be no importation of labor from coastal 
points. Last year a number of men and women were imported into 
the Kelowna area to harvest the crop. /
Reason for not importing outside help was due to the light 
soft fruit-crop in the south end of the valley. Orchard workers 
have headed north to Kelowna area where the bfilk of the apples 
is grown. . , ,
“National Employment Service officers have been notified on 
the coast not to send any pickers or workers to the valley,” Mr, 
Haig said.
Bob Leckie installed head
accompanied by R. 
G. Whillis, attended the annual 
meeting qf the mainland division of 
die Navy Leajpie'of Canada, and 
the former gave a resume of busi­
ness discussed.
Reference was made to the fact 
that P/O Cadet Robert Porter was 
chosen as one of the cadets to join 
a cruise to the . United Kingdom in 
honor of Royal Naval Reserve Day 
and the inspection of the reservists 
by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth. 
The local corps is still endeavpr-
R. H. WILSON
Restless 111 wins
Kelowna Packers1 club president, 
Grant Bjjsbop, and Coach Alex Shi- 
bicky arrived back in town over the 
week-end from Vancouver with -two 
players in tow.
- They are Joe-Connors who play* 
for the Packers last year and 
Clarence Jaster, a centreman. ~ > 
Connors came to the Packers dur­
ing the 1953-54 season after spend­
ing two years with" Lethbridge.
Bob Leckie was installed president of the Kelowna Junior Cham­
ber- of Commerce Saturday night at installation ceremonies held in 
the Canadian Legion hall. ‘ .
1 Other officers installed by “Flip” Ffelipelli, regional president Ployment °*fiC€- 
were Al Mearns, vice-president; Pat Moss,1 Rudy Andrews, Barney "This year seems t0 ** -a cha_n?e
Up until Friday of last week, 572 
workers have been placed in local 
orchards and packinghouses, by the 
local employment office. In addi­
tion to this number, help-caine into 
the yalley under the federal-pro­
vincial farm labor office..
PICTURE CHANGED
The abundance of. apples in the 
valley is matched by a labor pool 
that has supplied a daily “drift” 
consistently equal to the demand. 
A number of transient workers 
have been placed by the local em-
T * ~  m c i jc tu g i i i i i i  ttgcuix u iv u fc iiv  t i u u i c
and write, to knit and sew, to draw . . . is, to quote one Kelowna *  ° S n 4 S Citbwouid ako lho “sil^er”.> ™ s J1™* 1* was•- .. - - — '■ - -  . - • • - use 01 local caaets. «  wouia aiso geattje Racing Boat Club Cup, won
at a sponsored meet by the club
Sunday on Lake Siamanish, located
mother “an absolute Godsend. Sunnyvale has changed our entire 
home life. My daughter can hardly wait until she is picked up for 
school each morning . . . the first school where she has been ac­
cepted.” Fees are $10.0(1 per month, but no child is turned away 
for lack of money. Enrolment this term stands at seven. Some 
people claim it isn’t worth financing a school for that few children. 
Those people must realize a, retarded child takes much more 
time, much more understanding than a normal youngster. A teacher 
cannot handle a large class. The dream of the Kelowna and District 
Society for Retarded Children is a  building, a boarding school for 
all retarded children in the Central Okanagan.
In  the meantime, plans are finalized for the annual meeting
be useful to Vernon and Penticton 
branches, he said.
Finally he paid tribute to sea ca­
det ‘ officers - and other instructors 
for their tireless efforts on behalf 
of local members, as well as the 
ladies’ auxiliary.
Prior to tiiat he was with Flin Flbri. i T-*- 3 over previous years,” Mr. HaigJaster was with the Lethbridge ^Oods> Frank W ittner,Peter Webb and Ernie Busch, directors. commented. The picturehas chang- 
Restless I I I , owned by Art Jones Juniors before moving to the Wind-, *Pat Moss and Dick Balch were Financial report, which again ed from what it was last year, when. 
of Kelowna arid driven by Tommy sor seniors -last year and plays presented .with perfect attendance showed Jaycees in the black, was a call for laboy/went out to the 
McLa hlin a ain brought home centre. pins by Dick, Balch, retiring vice- given by Barney Woods. 1 Coastal points as well as the prairie
Both players were trying out for president 
the New York Rangers at their Acting-mayor Dick Parkinson, a 
training camp in Vancouver. former Jaycee, extended greetings
frorh City Council. “Some of the 




about 20 miles from Seattle.
Restless III took the grand aggre­
gate score prize in the 225 cubic 
inch class with one first-and twd 
seconds over-the mile and a quarr 
ter run.
One 266 class boat was allowed in 
the race with five 225 class boats.'.1
In , the first race, Restless III 
placed second.’ Art said this morning 
that this was due to a cold engine. 
The third Heat Restless had a bad 
start but caught up to place second; 
INSTALS NEW ENGINE .
.“This about ends competition rae-
Shibicky said this morning that 
these players were not signed on 
a contract. He also indicated that 




Dr. Mel Butler, president-of the 
Kelowna Aquatic 1 Association, 
thanked the group for “your won­
derful wor!̂ - in producing' the an­
nual Lady-of-the-Lake pageant. 
Retiring president Ed Dickins ex- '
In reporting that this year’s mem- provinces.
bership of 27 is two more than last Mr. Haig said tfie labor force in 
year, retiring president Ed Dickins the Kelowna area was about 8,0(XK 
remarked “we don’t want a large or approximately 33 percent of the 
group, but we want an active one.” area population. This figure in-




man Parkinson in telling of the
need for a movement such as the were 135 paid up members.
Alderman Bob Knox gave 
toast to ttie ladles and reply 
made by Mrs. Dickins.
owna Jaycees was 1945, when there nuihber of wage earners in the Kel­
owna area was said to be about 
the 5,800 6r 24 percent of Kelmyna and 
was district population.
The National Employment Ser­
vice office in Kelowna is the only 
office west , of Winnipeg that is 
purely devoted to fruit growing 
labor demands/- There is a small 




“Canada’s next twenty-five years" 
will be the theme at the' 25th an­
nual Canadian Chamber of Corn-
tended the organization’s apprecia7 f f l l f A n  A flQ  H O ST  .
.tito  for the financial assistance y i w v l l  j v Q I
Fouf Okanagan men successfully  ■**■•*• given by Varjous local clnbs in L  A*
in thn rWmrmnifv Health Centre startini? at pasSed -their final law examinations ing for this year,” Art said this . : - , sending former Lady-rf-tije-Lake M l  n F f l l l f l t l f l l Vtonight (M onday) in UlC com munity neaiin  Lenire, starting a* get by the Institute of Chartered morning. Joe Mildenberger, nf Kelowna,, contestants to tiie'Miss Canada pa- v l l r ,  p i  V M C l.liy il .
8.00. Progress reports will be given by the Sunnyvale Centre’s Accountants of . British Columbia, “We are installing a new engine made a hole-in-one, at the Kelowna geant.' He alsd said the Jaycees Will . . « . lownll 
r teacher,h^rs. 1̂ , * , ■  w.’.■ - ~
asked to attend. The SoceV wanU year adv.ee. . i . ’ £  S i .  speed/ Z S l S S T *  .
-V-onixiDUicu. Qjambers, Penticton; C. V. Laban, boat racing fraternity has' high foursome with Mrs. Downton, Mrs. ago. ,. batlon for one year. . Many important matters, will
. .. Vernon; T. A. Neid, Kelowna, and hopes for the breaking of the world Willows,^both of Kelowna, 'and Bob Leckie, director of the 1954 Jack Keane, a Vancouver . sales- come before^ the.meeting including
J. S. Nottman, Kamloops. title by Restless III. He indicated Frank Korolack^-,of Vancouver. Lady-of-the-Lake show, presented man, left his car on Main Street resolutions,-' An O6ha\vai-sponsored
CONFERENCE COSTS* $149.46, It was disclosed in the pub- vv. Steua’rt, of Penticton, pass- with the new engine, hopes for the Dave Crain, local golf club pro, the annual Lady-of-the-Lake award momentarily while he crossed the resolution seeks to change provin- 
,The recent civil defence confer- lie accounts approved by council e(j his intermediate law examina- breaking of the world record is also shot a hole-in-one at the fifth to this year’s winner Sharon Schu- street. When he turned around the cial and municipal contrql'of civil 
erice cost the City of Kelowna last week. v . » tions. . -within reach of his boat. earlier in the season. man. ■ •' car was gone. defence to federal jurisdiction.
too, “Forget not these children/
Lady-of-the-Lake tries hand in apple picking
Wj
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... Pert, pretty Sharon S chu^an , 17-ycar-old JUdy-of-tbc-Lakc, Is shown above picking in a  local 
orchard. Growers are 1* 
houses arc also working
*• i?>K. \-\ i \ ■ . ■ ' .1 ■ «’ 'll1 ' '■ •
Taking time out for\a  ten minute break, Sharon is shown Looking over what she hod picked In one day's try, Sharon looks pleased with the production 
"  as the product. Sharon is the daughter o f Mr, an ‘ *
11 «
. T * . r  4t. . . . . .  . , . . .  i. • „  . * ' ■ tta -n -n  munching one of the world-famous products that Kelowna and the as well d Mrs, A. Schu
the fine weather wtlllhotd out until ihc crop is under cover. Packing- Qkanagan arc notcd f0fi McIntosh apples. Sharon is 5’ 7^ ” tall and is attending Grade 12 at the Kelowna High School, A ntirsfng
at full capacity. with black hair and dark colored eyes. Sliaron as she intends to enter nursing school at Royal Columbian in Nc
•  :f  ■■I1. * ' ' . '  *■ r *  .?»■ >  s.A':f i - . l i v - -  1 1 t ' K  I , i  ■ .  i :  V r  -  I  l .  .  i  i ,  , l  -.i . i  '  -■  1  .< < 1 :  / .  i  . ■ ,  ■ ■ • ■■■:•■■> t I ■ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  ■ I .  .  '  I  '■ ! .  -  •  ^  v  I ' . . .  # M  .  i ,  . "  '  t  ' . < ■  1 '  •  ■ l I  . M -  i .  ■ - v  . 1 .  1 1 I -  l  '  i  <  i l  1 .  - I ’. i  i * * -  !■■■>■ ■ ' I  ■ -  I ,
, . uman, 465 Morrison Avenue, 





of McIntosh apple* now general 
in Central Okanagan, but early packouts 
will shoot drop in extra fancy grades
Central01/ ? ! ^ - ? ! 01? 0? 1 ,appICS **. ®C0Cral ^roughout the be a serious threat no far. The col- 
venirai uicanagan, but due to inclement weather conditions oring of McIntosh apples is slow 
xnrougnout the summer, early packouts lack color end will' show-a !hi* Jrear* .Many growers are wait- 
tow percentage of extra fancy arade *»« for color and some who had
This was nninind mit in ! L  ,it_i . . started to pick have stopped in the
oort ^  pfovwn*!'horticultural crop re- hope that color wUl Improve. Apart
port issuea tins morning. The report adds however that color of from the red strains of Delicious, 
promises to be good. Packinghouses are working J*1® wloring of other late red apples
at full capacity getting the 1954 harvest under cover. Picking to N B T & ' t L  
about two weeks b fe rth an  avrmoe • ® has ^  an ea*y i w  torn .J f - f lTr* uiaa avcrage. controlling Codling Moth with very
Earimr this week, the first shipfhent of Macs left for the prairie, b ttb  wormy fruit seen so far. How- 
markets where the demand is reported excellent. Shipments will ever’ aphis of an kinds have been 
'  continue to  increase during the next few weeks Meanwhile R r  with the exception of
“  S r Uni t fi d “ hU tao  aS t o h w  w f f c S V .P̂ c Pa X Rtfv eMnow8
many boxcswill be imported this year. Earlier this month, the subsided but Rust Mites continue 
growers, selling agency was informed that a limited number of box- nu®«r>us particularly on 
es would be imported this year. ^
^EpUed '**®p'  h*®*} generally satisfactory, color there gre sufficient small outbreaks 
d* ? * L P 8®* two 80od’ and pes* and disease damage to  start a lot of trouble next year 
^  “ *”y apjSjr a BCC" ** almMt non existent. This area unless careful cutting is donft this 
ondspray  this w«jk. - The ore- has been free 6f the scab menace, winter. . /
p S ?e? r^ o S * i f t5 1 SSL*? ♦»!/ P™»a harvert wm be fin- Although apple scab is not seriouS
hui ^ rn i ? £  hhed to the district this is the first time
KELOWNA there has been ahy appreciable
rains. Gradual improvement In the a®ount in. the area. Although the
coloring idoww*Aninii 8 ^  weather has befn evident during disease is mainly confined to Mc-
t. S S  L n  S h SSSL al l  toe past two days. * Intosh there have been some signs
K en ^ l next w J k  kihg h ^ d *** Shipments o l Transcendent Crab- gT** showing up in Newtowns'fol- 
W uw  BPiartw apples are finished and shipments towing the reCtnt rains.
_  of Hyslop Crabapples will be com- PENTICTON, N ARAMATA, -
e c S S S ^  pleted ^ to ln  thfe next few. days. KAMJDRN. KEBEMEOS-
Kalian Prune harvest is nearly com- CAWSTON • f
officl^s.?Ndth^*weatherrno^1m ^ 1 P1®1̂  and quality Is reported good. /  5 m ish ?*auty Poars and El-‘ 
k e ih a v e h ^ c o n d u c l te  Spring planted onions, which lack berta- and J- H. Hale poaches are
« m fu f conduclve to a 8UC* quality owipg.to poor weather.for over except for ,a few small lots.
Tomatoes continue tu , n t curing'are currently being moved Prunes are at the peak; While there 
q i a ^ f o r  iWDDmt The^ h a from the fklds Good quality p e p -  -pas been^very little prune shrivel
to  i n d e n t  u/Mtho. pers afe moving in small volume, there hs been some splitting due to 
a S  most s h iD m e n ti^  i ^ ^  Hf' SraM quantities of late, lettuce, toe heavy rains and losses from 
varied to S nM rto? d * parsnips and sweet corn are being splitting run as high as 50 per cent
onion, ,n s  M t harvestetL Netted gem potatoes lack to some orchards. In addition, there 
olM^**onion/ar» size but are currently moving to ^  a markedvariation of prune ma-
th i ^ n  to i Z  market Movement of late celery ^ rity  on .the same tree. McIntosh
Lato rahinM area‘ has been very disappointing and appl® Picking got under waygen-
Late beets, cabbage, carrots, cucum- may result in sharply reduced acre- arally on ̂ September 20 in the'Pen-
age of this commodity next year.
SUMMERLAND, WESTBANK 
and PEACHLAND
' Total rainfall in August and to 
date in September is almost double 
the average for this period.
1HBKELQWNA- COURIER
Legendary Legionnaires
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 1254 ^ 1
First prudent of B.C. School Trustees 
Association will attend convention
pay the amount 
month.
due at $00 per
■A-’
s.V'.
Dr. W. B. McKechnie wUl be members, 
among top ranking guests when the
British Columbia School TrusUxV teachers to help meet the personnel 
Association holds its conveotlor a, .‘•hoit ige in B.C. and standardiza- 
September X® gnd SO Oud iio:-. of academic classification of 
October 1. . r  tochers throughout Canada are
Magistrate Alex Marshall fined 
Theodore Demsky $1,50 and costs 
after he pleaded guilty to a charge 
icuiict . d* failing to bring his motor vehicle
Recruiting of' United Kingdom I? a stSP at. an intersection “stop”----- ^  - sign. Demsky appeared In city
court recently,
it was formed 50 years ago will at­
tend.
Dr. McKechnie w ai a Vancouver 
trustee when he was elected. Now 
retired, he is living in Armstrong.
exceeding „  
Harvey Avenue, 
and costs.
per hour on 
lie was fined $15
.............  ........ *___  . f a u l  Wiering pleaded guilty be­
lt’s the trustees' golden jubilee other leading proposals to be dll- if® Magistrate Alex Marshall in 
convention, and the man who was cussed at Penticton._____________ Cl/y  court recently on the charge
first president of the group when - ——-----;------------  ?: exceeding 30 miles 
Okanagan Mission
CaDUtaJ »?Arn MISS1M1|ii— Cul^  5?urtBrwcnll3^^flne^vTr^nVsivlte _ . .  ■ ■ ■ -  . -  Captain, Mrs. George Mills, started $10 and costs for being intoxicated
President for the jubilee conven- her guide meetings last week with in a public place, 
tion is Mrs. Ada Crump, Vancouver, seventeen guides in her company, .... * ■
another veteran trustee. She will The girls reported haying had a Magistrate Alex Marshall fined 
call her executive into session the very enjoyable time at, camp in norman P. Fast, in city court re~ 
afternoon of September 28 to make July. Congratulations should be cently, $30 and costs for drivln* a 
final plans for the meetings on the given to Miss Lillian Hawkins, a motor vehicle on a hiehwav with, 
three days following. recent Gold Cord Guide, who won out due care and attention
Sessions will begin each day at the cup for being the best Guide at —~——---------------------
, _____ ____ 900 a.m., and except on the final camp.
' « !  A w *  * .  «< C h fc r im p ltt . 2 S 5 4 ® £ & I I & J S ' ^  to B „ „ ,  •
havine noite n tinio G w o n r , :n »  _ g  I ^  AH in  4Ka m 4 n U # l ___ S ?!sJl Arms Hotel were: Mr. and^MriL* e!
again for lease renewal
* • » i
(National D eten t Photo) R °S “ ’
Joining the trustees at their ae-s- Sf*" Finch. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
.Ion, w li ^ L a  PISSh,.®"^' vic,0Pi?;
provincial government, University Mrs p  e  T h a c S ^ n to ^ M ^ * ^ ? ' of B.C.. Union of BC Mnnininnii. . rs' **• Whacker and Mrs. P. Vi-
ties, B.C. Teachers' Federation B.C. £ert' ^ ict?r*a! *®r. and Mrs. G. R. L. 
Parent-Teacher Federation, Cana- ver; Mr. Frank an^
dian School’Trustees' Association 
and Alberta School Trustees' Asso- 
.ciation.
■ B.C. School District Administra­
tors’ Association will hold Its an-
w  « "“ VU¥l,v‘ » *»**• a *«$uw a
Mrs, C. G. Eiphicke, Vancouver; Mr, 
R. G. Lewis, Toronto; Mrs. Henry 
Kemp, Vancouver.
"QUALITY PAYS"
, We specialise In ali types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 





Late beets, cabbage, carrots, cucum­
bers and marrow are moving in 
fair volume. .
Insects are generally on the de­
crease. Aphis are rapidly dlsap- 
pering and only a few late mites 
have beep reported. Apples contin­
ue, to show new scab infections 
where mid-summer sprays were not 
applied. Many trees are still grow­
ing strongly owing chiefly to the 
cool wet season. ^
Following is the report by dis­
trict ,
CHASE TO LILLQOET
As reported September 21. Cool
ticton - Naramatq-areas although 
some growers are holding back due, 
to a lack of uniform coloring. Ex­
tensive use of 2. 4. 5-TP stop-drop 
sprays has been made this year on 
McIntosh.. Jonathans are expected 
to be ready about the end of the
PENTICTON—Penticton golf club Dr. Garrioch disclosed that dur- *  i  
is still battling for a renewed'lease ing the months df July and August, nual meeting simultaneously with 
on the golf course site which the Vancouver people alone had played the Trustees, 
town planning commission, towto, 1,200 rounds of golf. “A man who MAJOR PROJECTS 
planning considtants and the City spends the summer here arid main- Major projects for the trustees ln- 
Councils industrial committee have tarns a home here would not do so elude school curriculum ahd fin- 
recommended should not be renew- but for the present course,” the ance branch organization In* ^  
ed as the area is considered the spokesman stated. 1 S  of TrouDs w o r K
only Suitable site left in the-city for Asked by .Mayor Matson if the organization R thi th
industriai deveiopment. club had considered an 18-hole One of the major resolutions.
The long drawn out debate whicji course, Mr. Marlow replied the presented by the executive will 
u?gan last year, was continued last golfers always hoped for an- 18- propose establishment of a’
Police court
Harry T. Mitchell was fined $15 
and costs when he appeared before 
Magistrate Alex Marshall in city 
court recently on a charge of ex­
ceeding 30 miles an hour on Pen- 
dozi Street.
Lam b'sb b JI h w w w I b ) m i
Magistrate Alex Marshall handed 
field out 85 parking violation fines of
The cool, wet season continues to about the ®nd of th
be around two weeks later than ™,° 4 "  .Aajou pe^rs are being pick- 
normal. Elberta peaches are now ^*2“ , erS ”e^  ^ h ile  the general 
being picked. This is a small crop, “a“  Penticton-Naramata has 
much of the fruit having been de- tentatively setforOctober 1st. 
stroyed by the April frost. Early . ? be ?r®en apple aphid continues 
strains of Italian prunes were pick- -__Pe.rs st and a Aew growers are 
ed about ‘
■ ' • ' O * * * * * • * » • W A S v U l l U I I U C U I Q  g  L ®  *  v  _
week when a golf'club delegation hole course, but that, he said, service for the^M w lkon. Puipose $2 50*eachadurini* me* rnont^of^Jnlv
appeared before council-to remind would require land. “The golf is to assist boards in their organlz- f y
R»at the leas© expired in August, club’s present thought is to keep ation and operation, particularly tions came under the * ^  V °la'
1955; and to ask council if some- what we have.” with respect to financing and sal- narkinv hv law
thing couldn’t be done now. Ur. Garrioch then went on to aries. P ® by *aw-
Council felt it could not arrive at ?ay that nothing under a 20-year Another resolution proposes or- 
any decision until after the master Ieasf  would do the golf club any ganization of school secretary- trea-
plan had been submitted and con- good’ , sure,rs .f°r annual workshops to be
sidered in relation to the town clan- _~~ —— — — . conducted by the department of
nine recommendations regarding , _ 1TS GOOD BUSINESS education to keep them up to date X5*u“ £ * ' " ”ul „Dy “ agiswaie
g 8 When you buy British goods it’s on changing school regulations and ,̂ ?a5sba11 m city court from 
it a question of sentiment find administration. June 17 to June 30th.. inclusive.
one hour
Overparking of motor vehicles in 
one-hour parking areas attributed 
to 51 parking fines of $2.50 each 
being handed out by Magistrate




weather and intermittent showers with only a toace of shriveAhow- 'f°®tok- more evident and it is £ 
occurred during the past two weeks, ing up. Standard Italian Druries are ti<5,lpat®d that more will show up ... 
September rainfall to date is more now being-picked ( a iew days as a result of last week’s
than double the average and Au- The rains nf September^15-17 split wfatoer. A number of growers are 
gust and July rainfall was also sub-, some of the riper prunes but the applyinX coryneum blight spra; 
stantially greater than the average over-all cullage from splitting is 
for those months. light The major source of prune
General picking of Mclritosh ap- cullage this year lies in'mixed ma- 
J C2wnB2Ler?,ced- .?n September turity, as priany of. the trees carry 
13 gnd the bulk of the crop will be fully matured as, well as small red 
under coyer by the 25th. Size has prunes.' Shrivel does not seent to
7T
,1
JQ& y w u 'w u t  cm>




- - - - — —-r— —«,... ys on 
apricots and peaches. 
OUVER-OSOYOOS ‘
Tlie past few days have been 
mild and pleasant. Prior -to that 
cloudy weather with' considerable 
rain was the order of the day. The 
color, o f, the fruit is improving 
-steadily and ■ should be • good this 
year. General picking: of .Delicious 
' lyW ^W tenpejiiex t -week.. Aiijou 
harvest (has started. Thef fruit- is 
, of quite good size.
■During the lime since .harvest of 
Bartlett pears there has been an in­
crease .in the amount of fire-blight 
in a few of, the blocks. On the 
whole, however, the fire-blight sit­
uation is very much Cased from 
what existed, a few years ago. With 
regard to apple scab, the picture 
has not changed since' the laet rs- 
P®1̂ ,Should it remain as it• is/the" 
district will pick one of the'clean-- 
est crops it has had/ Codling moth 
is at the lowest point since this of­
fice w?8 opened. , . /
profit around
Th, « if c j -j  >4,* • */not a. . esti  f se ti e t d  a i istrati .
dld’ however- ire®eiV6 you’re not doing them a favor; you Broadening of borrowing powers --------
e“®?uragement from are doing yourself one. We won’t of school districts is proposed in J* Butt was fined $110 and
hv i E  n n  f. r  urged- take their pounds for wheat so. they several financial resolutions. costs by Magistrate Alex Marshall
Ga” ’t?ch to at- must have dollars*. And they must Among the important resolutions in city police court recently. Butt
f >h 8 petitl0n fro™ get those dollars from us.—Hum- is one proposing 'that persons ap- was also ordered by the magistrate
the g°lf course area boldt (Sask.) Jourhal. pointed principals or head teachers to pay $1,041.79 to the British Col-
g edSi.P^ p0Sf ^ us® i., * -̂--- ------- ^ --------- should drpp put of the B.C. Teach- umbia government
dustry. Such a petitaon, ./Alder?, Magistrate, Alex Marshall fined ers’. Federation. Argument is that Butt was found euiltv for not «1- 
man Garrioch said, “will strengthen Peter Sand $15 and.costs after he principals act as managers ' ’ ■ - y -
SECURE PETITION
L-B3-4
j . ; V • i .. v * •
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I*/- IM'-
V*ee
^  TOo seed more room to Rt* farm house ,
§0t dn ctUdwii) more socoaunodsiiog for hlrsd * 
Bw* *ll*fouod coovenience for everybody 
, Is (hebom^aipere room for visitors. . .  or 
U |ou  stoipljr need mors spsos for rdsxatloo,
III •  d n i t t | i  of (esdy cash stop you from 
MBtof with todidtos plans mom. <
If your proposition I* sound, there’s money . 
AatW* « the Rof M . . .  to tlw form of * 
lUfw bsprovcmcsii Lou. Talk It error -with
&  manager of your nearest 
Q efK  breach ihUwtsk.
m - t o i a r o . . ,
his full asms is 
Farm Improvs- 
mtot Lou. Giro 
him * tones to 
help fix up y#*r 
fsim . he’s cco*
oomlcsL coaveft. 
itot, vcnsills. Hs 
can do slesosi 
nythlog to otok. 
j*l peer fin* ■
Mtttt Am,
, nfKNTICTON-peach FesUval of 
wound up on’the right side of 
the ledger-to thesamouht of $2,000. 
Ttyls, was revealed' at a meeting" of 
festival officials when financial re­
turns were examjnpd as against ex- 
penses. The figure la-about $3^00 
better than last year.
Breakdown will not be known 
untR committee reports are made 
at the annual meeting, October 19. 
: Beturns from the Rotary indus­
trial'Exhibition are the only rincs 
c^Ptotely toblulated so far; The 
aunt of $3,051iwlll accrue td the fts- 
tlval as a result of tho Rotary ex- 
posltloii proipet. Thla was disclos­
ed at a meeting of the Rotary Club 
when a report wag made by R. f . 
Ralkf^
* br°ught-‘ in $2,235
, K J  * of K 5 $  meant a
i iKSL take Of - *6,707. Ekpe
B a n k  '0 p  M o n t r e a l
d w M J l M r f M  -
. * I , ■ "I. ; 'i '■ 1. ' , . , , . ■ 1 I,' . . '
Uroacht - BERT WALTERS, ^ r r
W*«haok Bnwuh: - CARLO HATtetM, M togtr  ■
(ORMl IItov WeAt Thur*. aim Frfctoy tq <C.P0 p m)
Rrochlaixl (Suh-Ageocy) t Open IW dby aa4 Friday *
1’ i  . « ■; * ’ “ .'•■ ■' i' M,"‘ ' i, 1 \ t\ |'. i
gri^atpio witM rrmuunam* I i i 'iT is y ^ A iR - ip .^ R i
Mm* , •m.^ nsea of
dcducted; the balance 
jyM#^Wto three quarters going.to 
the festival as a Whole, «hd a quar- 
*®i Club. This meant
“ at the festival got $3,051 and the 
Club $1,017. 4.
*!We are naturally happy to show 
‘hlfl ycar.” declared Festi- 
Vw President Tommy Walker, “but 
y^d>,IUw to impress upon the 
pubHC that a much larger commlt- 
■ ^  foimed to ensure con-
j  Why We are appealing for
^ /^ f to m o u t of communlty-mlnd- 
ea Cluicns for the annual meeting, 
October 10." Rite of the meeting 
will be announced later.
urn* Dun as iouna gumy tor not 111- This advertisement is not published 
JTiTis “s managers and ing returns under the Social , Ser- or displayed by The Liquor Control
hW*fnn P0M 5 y t l  * J e‘ ^°.Vld be abl«  c,arry out their vices Act from June 1953 to April Board or by the Government ofhide on Pendozi street without due duties more effectively if they were. 1954. An asreement was reaehpil Rrlfich rninmki.
Dr. Gordori Garrioch1 was spoken- o^ oaud  attention, recently in city not tied to a federation of which between the parties concerned by —  ' ' ' ■
man for the golfers supported by ___________________ » p teachers they supervise ■ are Magistrate Marshall, that Butt will '
Art Marlow, Mrs. George Arsens' ~  ~   ̂ ~~ ' 1 ‘ ~ ----------- — —------ *—:— ——-------- —■ ■ ■ -■■■■■
and Mrs. Allan .Mather. »
. Contrary to opinion expressed a t . , . ■ -•
previous meeting^ it was disclosed'. > _ . ^
that.although toe land is dedicated "
as park land it-does not require * 
consent of the-voters before.it can 
be utilized for other purposes.
Mayor Oscar Matson turned over 
the chair to acting mayor Alderman 
F. C. Christian during the meeting 
with golf club delegation.
“It is a very difficult problem,”
Alderman Christian said in open­
ing toe. discussion..
Asked by Alderman Garrioch to 
state the- golfers’ opinion of what 
should be done Dr. Garrioch re­
plied, “the' golfers preferred to be 
left alone, with sopne understand­
ing of a long term ■lease.”
UNABLE TO FINANCE 
PURCHASE
p r . . Garrioch intimated that al­
though the city had looked into the 
possibility of another location toe 
golf club could not. finance toe pur­
chase ‘The golf club has some 
money, but it# is not prepared" to 
put out a large'amount. He suggest­
ed that perhaps the city could take 
over the. golf club which could be 
run by the golf club executive with, 
or without, a* representative , of, 
council "or parks bpard.
Dr. G&rrioch said1 he was aware 
thh area was considered suitable 
fqr industry," but that he was ajso 
aware that i t , is park land at pres- 
eht and that he felt the people 
should vote upon the question. “I 
can't see it as an Industrial site. I, 
would vote against it,” he said.
The youthful doctor,* who, inci­
dentally, is the son of, Alderman 
Garrioch, was Insistent that toe golf, 
club oould not “stick its neck out" 
for a . large amount, of money, but 
he did suggest the possibility that 
tho golf club might pay a higher 
rental. "Tho * golf „cbpr$e Is essen­
tial, not only to golfers but to busi­
nesses in this city," he said.
w
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. D efen ce
ev ery b o d y 's b u s in e ss
Council approves 
land easements 
to ira w ^ T ttiip a n y
City Council this week gave three 
readings to n-bylaw to authorize the 
«»y #rant certain casements to
West Kootenay Power and Light, on 
iroperty In vicinity 
i-station on Francis
two parcels of pr
'of i toe power sub 
id.
BT. J< Nfld/ fisheries
2”du,'J0'0p®ral‘vw .department is 
d®ubUa« the number of its schools 
to t ftshermen. New schools will be 
*«8lne maintenance
is peeking tmoJitled 'iririructort to 
moot toe new commitments.
recently on a charge of 
drivlng a motot vehicle on a hlgh- 
W«r without doc cure And attention.
....... D min.Rfniinn ~
Avenu
Council also gave three reading* 
to a bylaw authorizing , the sale of 
the Nick Matick house to Blake I. 
Jones, 3070 North Street, for $6300, 
Mr. Matick took legal action against 
Jb®. c,ty. West Kootenay Power and 
BG- Fpwar Commission offer the 
sub-station was erected, claiming 
toe power unit depredated his 
property* Matter was settled out , of 
court, when too three parties agreed 
to pay Mr. Matick $9,000.
. Agriculture ;■ ahoujd welcome - sn 
Influx- eg immlgranfe * because ’each 
newMmer provides a new customer 
S  foo*1 producedon
mir Outos. We are too dependent
(DfllTttMn Sitf snaisiBim ’ 0,1 ou , de ’"'herein to dis-
B e  r^ a d y  and  able 
to p p o teo t  th e  
F re e d o m yo u  e q jo y
Your fomll/, your homo, your church, the school your 
children attend, your favourite grocery store, the comer 
movie. . .  these are yours to en|oy—it's vp to ymi fa 
protect them, for your family and yourself.
serving one or two overling* a  week In the Militia, 
and by going on various weekend schemes, you wtif 
be doing your share tn helping to protect the Freedom 
you onlay, and prepared to defend It if It's ever 
threatened. Bo it NOWI Contact the Militia unit of yew 
choice. The Militia training season begins hi
to the Mflilla, p1anntd\ 
pSr/odi of training 
will hnlp you qualify, 
step by step, to th» 
statu* of trained dih 
tain toldkr,
to Iho MllHIa, you ore 
paid for the time 
spent to training at 
Me rate tor which you, 
qualify, '
S e rv e
The trailing leaiofl 
- M O W l
** i
6
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Rutland Boy Scouts 
hold <fom roast
RUTlJSND—The Rutland Boy 
Scouts held a corn roast at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnston.
Owing to the wet weather the at* 
fair was adjourned to the Johnton’s 
house. Assistant Scoutmaster Bert 
Chichester showed a number of in­
teresting films to the boys, and to  a 
number of members of the group 
committee who were also present
A presentation was made to Dick 
Bury, former troop leader, who had 
Just returned from his trip to Swe­
den as a mmeber of the Junior Red 
Crocs contingent from Canada. Dick 
was given a handsome volume on 
Canada’s wild life. Regular Scout 
meetings will not be resumed-until 
mid-October. • • •
Don Eden, of Victoria, was a visi­
tor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Meitzman recently.• • •
Miss Joan Bach,' of Vernon, is 





Jacob Stole was fined 170 and 
costs for driving while his ability 
was impaired by alcohol on Richter 
Street by Magistrate Alex Marshall 
in city court recently.
Treadle FIX-IT ^






i New Zealand is a country blessed 
by nature in many ways, according 
to Mr. James Marshall, entomolo-
the wanton sounding of auto horns as a supremely dangerous pracr 
tice and had pressed for the ban in his meeting with the city solici­
tor arid the council. . , <
: VERNON—Vernon RCMP have almost succeeded in their 
long-awaited move to bring an end to noise created by autos in 
wedding party cavalcades. Passage of the new traffic by-law will 
give police the needed authority to prosecute.
Revealing the terms of a draft bylaw, RCMP Sgt. A. H. Taylor, gist at Summerland Experimental 
commander of the Vernon detachment, said he had-long regarded
Dr. Marshall, one of the top In­
sect control men in North America, 
saw a good deal of the country 
while doing his entomological work.
New Zealand climate is close to 
the ideal, according to Dr. Marshall. 
One particular centre has over 3,000 
hours of sunshine per year, which 
compares with 2,000 registered at 
Summerland, one of the sunny 
spots in Canada.
New Zealand is small, about the 
size of Great Britain, but it,has  
tremendous resources of hydro-elec­
tric power, stemming from the 
great mountain range that forms 
the backbone of the long.- two-isl­
and country. There are more than 
20 peaks over 10.000 feet high In 
these mountains, and the highest is 
about the size of the Rockies* Mount 
Robson.
The climate and physical make­
up of this beautiful land make it 
Ideal pastoral country. New Zeal­
anders have taken advantage of this
Present status of the bylaw la 
that aldermen, solicitor and police 
are reviewing the results of a series 
of meetings and will put <inal 
touches to the new legislation at 
another session in a few days.
Contemplated changes in the by­
law provide for a complete ban on 
U-turns anywhere within the city. 
Formerly, U-turns were prohibited 
only on through streets.
LOWER SPEED LXM̂ T 
The speed limit on Barnard Av­
enue also came in for considerable 
attention, and the final decision of 
the group was to provide tor a 
maximum of 20 miles per hour on 
the main shopping street 
A move by RCMP to  prohibit 




much towards getting the industry 
on its feet
Dr. Marshall  brought forward a 
wealth of material on features that 
make the country different from 
Canada. He mentions, for instance, 
the casual attitude New Zealanders 
have as regards houseflies, but that 
this does not stop them from hav­
ing the lowest infant mortality and 
longest life expectancy rates in the 
world.
LESS COSMETICS
He pointed out that women use 
far less cosmetics there than wo­
men do in Canada; that newspapers 
“Down Under" have advertising In­
stead of big sensational headlines 
on their front pages; that one never 
has tea or coffee after one’s meal 
at the dinner table, but has It
Winfield
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. W| K. 
Sherritt and daughter, Donna, re­
cently visited Mr. snd Mrs. Allan, 
of Kamloops. • • •
Mrs. J. W. Arnold and Mra. A. T. 
Kobayashl have both been patients 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. Fred Hall and children El­
len and Gerald returned last week 
after a month’s visit with relatives 
in Saskatoon. • •
Winfield United Church will 
change its hour of service from 720 
pun. to 220 pun. starting October 
3rd. Afternoon service isbrought out to the lounge; that U
every city has a large amount of ^ nue tor three months.
fe have to tall yew 
O r well bust—
Our water heaters 
W»B not rust.
See us today for your ne 







To be incorporated in the new 
bylaw are Jay-walking rules which 
apply to Barnard Avenue between 
the Safeway store and toe railroad 
trucks. Signs, warning visitors that 
4  ay-Walking is not permitted, are 
to be erected at intersections.
When toe bylaw is passed, park­
ing in lanes and alleys will become 
an offence, although normal load­
ing and unloading of merchandise 
will not be affected.
CROSSWALK ZONES 
Another feature of toe new legis- 
Provincial agricultural officials estimate B.C.’s apple crop this lation is the establishing of cross-
B.C. agricultural officials 
estimate 1954 apple crop 
around 6,089,420 boxes
JASPER. Alta. — Jasper Park 
Lodge closed its doors on the 1034 
eeason in mid-September after one 
of the most successful seasons in 
its long record.
"During toe early part 'of toe 
summer, the weather was not too 
encouraging, but in the main it was 
... .. ..—v. # a w°nderful summer,*’ declared W.
did not meet with the approval o f .
w asnofyet r ^ S to r ^ u c h  a  dnuS was 006 01 the m08t distinguished feature^ and sheep now outnumber 
^  of the year, Most Rev. Geoffrey human* 13 to 1. Sheep play such
Francis Fisher, Archbishop of Can-, an important part in the New. 
terbury, who spent 24 hours in the Zealand economy that they have 
Outlook cabin formerly used by the made* toe country toe world’s
space reserved as park areas.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA-John Evans 
left last Friday for Edmonton.• • •
Arriving home during the week­
end from a hunting trip were: Har­
old Bailey, John Bauer, Ernie Mai- 
em. Each bagged h buck.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
POWER DEVELOPMENT 
They are suggesting that Labra­
dor power sites may be developed 
to carry electricity thousands of 
miles to cities like Toronto. If this 
can be done, why can’t  power plants 
be established at our pit-heads to 
service toe whole Maritime arts? 
—SpringhtU (N.S.) Record.
Until the middle of the last cen­
tury, dolls were always miniatures 
of grown-up figures, with no 
“baby’’ doll*.
year at 6,089,420 boxes, up l.S percent over last year.
This is in line with figures released by J. B. Lander, sales 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, who told Penticton growers last week 
that this year’s apple crop should exceed the 1953 figure by around 
300,000 boxes. »
And, with the Nova Scotia’s An­
napolis Valley crop severely dam­
aged by hurricanes, marketing 
prospects are good. Mr. Lander 
said that Tree Fruits is in constant 
communication with Ottawa re­
garding details of re-opening of 
the United Kingdom apple market, 
but there is no definite word as to 
Just what toe export figure will be.
A couple of weeks ago, A. K. 
Loyd, president of the growers'
Valley output is expected to be up 
2.6 percent while Vancouver Island 
and the, Gulf Islands are expected 
to show a drop of 22 percent
In outlining toe market situation 
at the Penticton meeting, Mr. Lan­
der said there is a general reduc­
tion in tonnage with toe exception 
of apples.
“With this picture existing as far 
as stone fruit is concerned,” he con­
tinued, “we must use every effort
walks on various streets, at which 
traffic must halt when a pedestrian 
is using the area.
The .bylaw, 25 pages long, is toe 
result of a long series of meetings 
between police and aldermen. Cer­
tain features of the old bylaw have 
come to be regarded as unenforce­
able in recent months.
King and Queen in their memor­
able Canadian tour.
The Archbishop was met on ar­
rival by Mr. Cornforto, and the R i 
Rev. H. H. Clark. Bishop of Ed­
monton; who remained with him 
and accompanied him to Edmonton 
for a Sunday visit 
“Our new main lodge continues 
to attract people from all over toe 
continent and they are thrilled with 
its beauty, comfort and dignity,” 
Mr. Cornforto said. “We concluded 
our main season with the 25th an­
nual Totem Pole Golf Tournament 
which was the most successful in 
our golf history.”
The manager said that there was 
a very heavy booking record for 
toe 1955 season which pointed to 
being the greatest in the history of 
the lodge.
The Robe/ hailed as milestone in motion 
picture history, now at Paramount
greatest trading' nation per capita, 
outdistancing even,Canada and the 
U.S. ’ .• -v ■
Dr. Marshall had many amusing 
comments to offer on toe subject 
of sheep a* a soqrce of food. “Do 
you know what Hoget is?” he asked 
his -audience. “Or a Four-Toother? 
. . .  or Combination Goose?” Ap­
parently each one is mutton, pre­
pared in a different form.' "One 
good thing, though,” he added, “is 
that lamb is really lamb Izi New 
Zealand; not like here, where, it 
can mean mutton of almost any 
age.”
LAW-ABIDING
New. Zealanders are very law- 
abiding people, thinks Dr. Mar­
shall. He lost his way in Auckland 
once, a city not much smaller thain 
Vancouver. The policeman who 
rescued him from his. unhappy lot. 
couldn’t be too lengthy in hjs direc­
tions, however, as he hadto  hurry 
back to his beat. “You see we have 
only four men on duty,” Dr. Mar­
shall was told . . . Four men on 
police duty in' a. city of-350.000. To
uoya, president oi me growers -  —. ........ ..___  Robe, haled ̂  a mUestone in motion picture history, added that keys**^' never Applied
selling agency indicated the United keeP our economy in balance by opened Wednesday, at the Paramount Theatre, and continues through when one takes a room in a- ,New
Kingdom may import a limited getting every cent possible for tomorrow evening. Filmed in CinemaScope, “The Robe” is a Twen- Zealand hotel The key is so un-
’ ’ tieth Clntury-Fox production. necessarythat * '«_  . „  J .. f, , . , . i _ _, There are 2,000.000 inhabitants in
Frank Ross, the films producer, perors’ ward, is Jean Simmons. New Zealand, 100,000 of whichnre
spared nothing in making the tran- whose haunting beauty and artistry Maoris. The Maori has been in toe
sition from the novel, written by '*--*■ -------- J ’ -----' ’
Lloyd C. Douglas, to toe screen. Ex­
pending some $5,000,000, Mr. Ross 
employed four stars, twenty fea­
tured players and thousands of
amount
Offsetting losses in soft fruits, the 
increased apple yield is expected 
to mean a good deal in toe Okan­
agan economy. Kootenays will har­
vest an estimated 396,400 boxes, up 




SCOTCH W H ISK Y
is now available
apples. Of toe apple crop, approxi­
mately 40 percent will be McIntosh. 
SHORT CROP
“In marketing a short crop our 
difficulties are sometimes as great 
as when there is a full supply," he 
said. “Our position in a year like 
this is very tricky. If the weather 
turns nice we will clean up peaches 
In about iU days.” • ^  | r
Turning <to claims, Mr. Lander 
said there has not been' lone claim 
against apricots this year, a record.
It is anticipated that apple ex­
port to the U.S. will be 2,250,000 
boxes. This was the quantity men­
tioned when apple committees of 
Canada and the U.S. met recently 
at Yakima, and there was no pro­
test from the Americans. Asked to 
deal with merchandising, Mr, Lan­
der said prevalence of chain stores 
is having a profound effect on mar­
keting.
MATTER OF DISPLAY
“They are not selling nowadays, 
it is a matter 
sumer to buy. 
go along with this trend because in 
the final analysis it is the consumer 
we must get our produce to. Our 
organization makes it possible for 
us to keep up with this trend.”
Iii Ontario there appears, to be a 
vast difference, he declared, where 
a handful of speculators seem to 
dominate' most ol[ crop marketing.
of display for toe con: toe rtty ̂ j e n
. We must continue to SELECTION
i  th i s  t r e n d  b e c a u se  in  . Painstaking care
first emerged tfhen she enacted country several centuries longer 
OPhelia to Sir Laurence OlivierV than toe white man. The two races 
“Hamlet,’’ and were confirmed in Uve in near perfect harmony, .■&. 
/T” ° , and Yoirng Bess. , .Marshall saw-iho'signs Of racial 
- - Victor Mature, whose perfor- discrimination a t all. f
extras. Thirty-one monumental sets,jjmance previewers have ranked as a Thoush there is a 'voOddealof  
5 ' ^  tCK ?re interi0/^hacL  revelation of new pdwers from this ignorance as - regards Canada and 
to ;be built, technically as faithful star, is seen as Demetrius, the pnnndinna on the nart of the wi»w to the facts divulged by long re-' Greek slave bonded to Marcellus oanwiians on tne part of , the New
search as accuracy could make and instrumental in toe latter’s com 
them. Whole sections of Rome and verision to the faith which is sym- 
the Holy Land were reproduced in bolised by the robe of Christ. The 
color by Technicolor. picture’s fourth star, Michael Ren-
The story of whet happened to nie, appears as Simon of Galilee 
the cloak Christ wore at the cruci- known as Peter, the Big Fisherman, 
fixion unfolds before toe.unforget- OTHER ROLES 
table settings of toe Roman slave w,.
market where Marcellus first ac- T-v^nWnlnn 8f rn ^ e+hiĴ pWnH^,v 
quires Demetrius; toe guttering pal- 
ace of toe Emperor at Rome and J
Cliflside viUa at Capri; the lull of veteran prA w ir^ ? g to5i ?
Calvary; toe Catacombs of Rome;
nd toe city of Jerusalem. f Among the thousands of supporting 
— - - -  —  - players are such actors as Torin
imvompd -  thp Thatcher, Richard Boone, Betta St.
** T n k n  Tftff UFaw««a ii» FPUaa( f«AM
selection of players for “The Robe".
Zealanders, they see almost no dif­
ference between us and - the U.S. 
Canada is playing a definite role 
in the development of their coun­
try. A pulp and paper industry is 
starting up there, and Canadian en­
gineering and equipment is doing
Announcement 
HUGHES BROS. LTD.
a n  proud to announce the appointment ot
KENH0WIKA
as .Service Manager. Ken formerly of Kelowna Motors and 
Pcndozi Garage has had many years of experience in all makes 
of Cara, and will be glad to meet all his friends and customers 
at his new location . . . .










Meet Ted at toe 
front %nd and let 





We have a spe­
cialist on Van* 
Yota save 




SEE THE BEAUTIFUL NEW VANGUARD VOYAGEUR 
IN OUR SHOW ROOMS.
Yon will be amazed when you drive’ this powerful, fully 
equipped car. Let us appraise your present car today . . .  you 
will be surprised at its value. CALL ART EYRE FOR A 
DEMONSTRATION.
HUGHES BROS. LTD.
’  "■>», • V
Vanguard Sales — Service — Parts Distributors 
“20 Years of Service” Quality Used Cars
Open till 9 p.m.
BERNARD AT ST. PAUL. PHONE 2906
. 16-lC
THE ORGANIZERS OF PACIFIC APARTMENTS LTD* CRE8TVIEW APARTMENTS LTD, 
NORCLIFFE APARTMENTS LTD, HARBOR VIEW APARTMENTS LTD, HEATHER APART­
MENTS LTD, CEDAR APARTMENTS LTD, SUSSEX APARTMENTS LTD, AND IMPERIAL 
APARTMENTS LTD, HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE FORMATION OF
Playing Marcellus, tribune to toe 
Emperor, is Richard Burton, the 
brilliant young Britisher who won 
instant attention on Broadway in Ulna K-aus- 
Christopher Fry’s “The Lady’s Not 
for Bunting.”. "
Opposite him, as Diana the Em-
John, Jeff Morrow, Ernest Thesiger, 
Dawn Addams and Leon Askin.
The screen play was written by 
Philip Dunne from an adaptation by





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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urges
centre
EASY TO INSTALL— hmoc.
propar-compietely ouemblod.
COMMCT—  occuplot min- 
Imvmfloor tpoc*.
ECONOMICAL —  100% 
primary rodlaJino w rface  ex- 
hod*  marimom effldeiKy from 
frteli »pun gtaui and aluminum 
toil Inwlotlon enurra extra 
(av ln g t., . ■ -' -
> * 
o m  equipped with pro- 
dikm  bultt P-M burner, a  new  
Mgh bi qulel operation.
AmACnVB -  Anlihed bi 
onradKo brown and ton eelour 
comblnaUmi, Infra-red baked. 
to e  durable, eaiy-fTHdean
PENTICTON—A $50,000 modern 
. .building at a cost of less than $17,* 
000 is toe bargain being urged upon 
City Council; by pr. D. A. Clarke 
of Kelowna, director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit. .
Dr. Clarke wishes the city to take 
advantage ot the scheme whereby a 
modem community health centre 
could be built with the federal and 
provincial governments contributing 
two-thirds of the cost and'the city 
the remaining third.
In n letter to council Dr. Clarke 
urged formation of a ways* and 
means committee composed of rep­
resentatives from federal health 
agencies, Bcrvlce clubs, other health 
unit personnel and City Council. 
Dr. Clarke also disclosed that the 
British Columbia Tuberculosis So­
ciety had unofficially promised; a 
grant of $5,000 towards the project 
and also that the Red Cross Society 
is interested in participating in tho 
Joint enterprise,
STUDY MATTER 
Council’s . Interest In the matter 
was demonstrated by the action of 
Mayor Oscar Matson in appointing 
Aldermen H, G. Gnrrioch. E. A. 
Titchmatsh and Wilson Hunt as, a




Dear Sir,—In December, 1926. my 
husband and .1 left here for Van­
couver whert we resided for five 
yealrs. In 1932 we bought property 
on the north side of the Fraser west 
of . Haig which is six miles east of 
Ruby Creek. Ruby Creek,is twelve 
miles east of Agassiz. The t govern­
ment has had men working on toe 
north shore road now for five years, 
and as far as the road goes, I am 
told it is good, but in all those years 
of stop and go., it has not yet reach­
ed Ruby Creek. My son who lives 
on our, place east of the tunnel, tells 
me they have stopped work again. 
One wonders how thoso who are in­
terested in evacuating the popula­
tion from Vancouver to the Okhn- 
ogan imagines this can be done with 
only the one rood on the south side 
of the Fraser and the C.N.R. when 
any one who has travelled that road 
or reads the papers knows Lhat toe 
road from Hope to Rcatinore Auto 
Court—"Hunter’s Creek” cast of 
Laldlaw, Is constantly blocked by 
land slides and traffic held up for 
days at a time on the road and 
often on the railway and constant 
heavy traffic that would then be' 
required would most likely cause a 
landslide.,
-JM°ny Vancouver business men 
and too board of trade have held 
meetings at Hope anti have had corn 
feeds generally about this time of
Invest
in
AGAIN YOU CAN BE A PART OWNER
' - • - t. ’ 1 * , 1' * ■’ •
PARK HEIGHTS APARTMENTS LTD
(CAPITALIZED AT 65,005 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE)
Tho present rentals after deductipn of established expenditure and after allowing $400.00 for Vacancies (as 
outlined in the prospectus) are expected to show YEARLY CASH EARNINGS of
8 PER CENT OR BETTER
committee to further Investigate thf year. Those from Mission City 
toe community health centre plan, ane the most interested—those who 
Aid. Garrioch intimated that the know these facta, considered that 
committee would' commence Us the north road was far more neces- 
duties by attending the opening of ary in war time than the Rosedale- 
the Oliver , Community Health Agassi* bridge. 1 was talking of 
Centre, scheduled for next Wcdne*- this'to  Mr. Bennett at his daugh­
ter’s wedding reception. I think
of the subscribed capital. In addition, the mortgage repayments result in CAPITAL EARNINGS of more 
than 3 PER CENT annually.
NOW you can Invest as little as $1,000 anil share In these earnings. YQU can become, a part owner In PARK 
HEIGHTS APARTMENTS LTD., a new and foUy occupied 15 suite apartment building, managed by an qld 
established national Trust Company. The same Company will mail your dividend cheques quarterly.
'l.M ' S 1 . ■! - r . • - ■ ,
BARR & ANDERSON (INHRIQR) LTD.
l i l t  KUla JL  , , ' , VEaM
day. This ta a 12.000 building.*
DIFFra^nTMEASUBE ' 
Gasoline station operators could 
improve relations with American 
motorists by taking time to cXplatn 
the chief reason for the big spread 
, In the price of gas and oil In .this 
country is that the Imperial gallon 
Is 20 percent larger than the US, 
HLO, galloaB'—Prineo George Citizen.
that the very serious need of this 
road should be put before the gov­
ernment before It Is too late.
Yours truly,
MRS. J. BA1LL1E,
Many brooches found in ancient 
tombs and ruins have fastening* 
closely resembling tho modern 
safety pin.
Fill in this Coupon 
and Mail it to:
PARK HEIGHTS APARTMENTS LTD. 
2671 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C
PROSPECTUS ISSUED ANlT 
AVAILABLE.
m i l H W M M ' A . . . I M I . . .
GENTLEMEN:
Ptearo Bet roe lutve further information aid 
your prospectus without obligation on my part. 
Mr. '
Mrs. ' i
MISS ........... ......................................... ......... .
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Louie Norris, of Vernon will act 
as referee-In-chief for the 1954*55 
season of the.' Okanagan- Senior 
'Jockey League, it was. announced - 
at a meeting of league officials in 
Vernon Thursday. It was decided 
to ‘'give valley talent on opportun­
ity to show what they can dp."
As, well as giving local iboys the 
chance 'to referee, it will save.the 
league money which has in the past 
been spent on importing them from 
coast and prairie points, "Last sea* 
son we spent a lot of money bring­
ing in referees and we found they 
weren’t as good as those already in 
the valley/* said a local member of 
the league executive.
• Vernon's Bill Neilson, formerly 
with Vernon Canadians, has. been 
named senior , referee. Those chosen 
as assistant referees are: Lloyd Gil- 
Jnour, of; Penticton; Eddie. Witt, of 
Kelowna; Arnold Smith. Vernon; 
A1 Swain, of Kamloops. ;
. It will be the duty of the. referee* 
in-chief to see that all refereeing 
is run smoothly. And. under the 
jurisdiction of league president Bill 
Spear, he is to assign assistant ref­
erees to the various games.
- Alligators, now . found in part of 
the United States and China, in 
prehistoric times ranged northern 




Fuder,. » C 9  39-1)7 
M ttfson. Ktooptf SO 43 41-1*4 
Dovlg Bajui. Vancou. 3900 30-113
Coast golfers win trophy
YOU can now play BADMINTON
- FOR RIDICULOUSLY LOW FEES OF 
‘ $10.00 a year Single; $17.50 Married Couples;
$7.00 Intermediate;10^ per game Junior. 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY EVENINGS, 
SUNDAY AFTERNpOPiS.
Opening day, next Sunday at 3.00 p.m.
Came to the Hall, comer of Gaston and Richter, or Phone 
Rosemary Stiell, 2 6 0 4 /or Mrs. Larson, 6823.' r;
fc— iiiiiinii i i ■■■■i— —■■■ ‘i ' I. "................'I........ .. ■■ ' i V ......
inter-zone tourney
Four apiateur golfers from Vancouver, representing zone two, 
walked off with the second annual British Columbia golf inter-zone 
team competition held Saturday over the tough-and-tricky Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club course.
Playing three rounds of nine holes each, Doug Bajus, Jack 
Reynolds, John Russell and Bob Kidd, all of Vancouver ran up an 
impressive team score of 441.
The Royalitc Golf Trophy,'which Vancouver won last year, 
was presented to the team-captain D oug  Bajus. Bajus was high 
high amateur in the Canadian Open this year.
Mrs. J. C. Ames, representing the Royalite Oil Company, pre­
sented the trophy to  the team at a  get-together held at the club 
rooms after the match Saturday. • .'* ,
Vancouver’s Jack Reynolds won etstoke; Sam McGlSdery, Kelowna;, 
low gross honors with an impres- Art LeFroy, Vernon, and Les Pat- 
slve 36-35-37 for 108. Runner-up was terson, Kamloops. Total team score 
teammate Bob Kidd with a 35-40-34 488. ,
for a 109, one stroke off Reynolds.' Team three—Clayton Masur. Rcv-
Fred Ransom, G. Bigelow, J. elstoke; Don Day. Kelowna; Stan 
Clark and Ted Colgate, represent- Hannah. Vernon, and Art, Marlow, 
tag zone two. from Victoria, were Penticton. Total team score 478. 
runners-up in the team competition* .Zone four (Kootenays)—B. Me- 
with a score of 476. Gibney, Ernie Gordon, Larry Piper
Closely following behind, in third and Pete Mc$ntyre all of Trail. To-
Monk Steele, Kelowna 44 38 30-1*2 
B uu McGlhney. Tjrall 4) 48 3 8 - llf  
Red Ranson. Victoria 43 38 45—135
position was team three of zone 
three with a score of 478, two 
strokes off second place. The team 
consisted of Don Day, Kelowna; 
Clayton Masur, Revelstoke; Stan 
'Hannah, Vernon and Art Mrlow of 
Penticton.
One stroke out of third place 
was a foursome from the Interior, 
on team one, zone three with a team 
sopre of 479.
tal teapt score 490.
SCORES
Sam Hannah, Vernon 38 37 38—113 
Clayton Mazur, Revel. 43 47 37—127 
Art Marlow, Penticton 42 40 40—122 
Larry Piper, Trail .... 40 43 43—128 
Sam McGladery, Kel. 38 39 43—120 
Jack Clark, Victoria 40 39 43—122 
Pete MclhtyhvTrail. .38 39 41-
ThA team Mnslsted3of D?n P 0^  Kelowna*:.'. 40 38 38—116 The team consisted of jqhnltussell,1 Vn.......  35 39 37—111
. .  sniaes by the four Vancouverites above is .because theyhave just won the second c S tro m ^ R e if  S a t  4i__m
annual British Columbia mter-zone golf team competition played Saturday at the Kelowna Golf Bob Affleck. Kamloops. nen uronstrom. «ey. 43 .w  43-123
and Country Club. - In fifth place was team two pf
. McFarland, president of the Rbyal Canadian Golf Association, as well as president of 489.e The*team*consisted of^Kem
the BCGA is shown.above presenting the Royalite Trophy to team captain Doug Baju?, who headed Granstrom, Revelstoke; Sam Mc- 
the winning team from zone two. Teammates Bob Kidd, Jackie Reynolds and John Russell look Gladery- Kelowna; Art LeFroy, 




‘ The Kelowna Board of- Trade is 
supporting a.move to have a den- 
tal ^'acuity established at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
r ~ r
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Batteries , IRSTALLED— .
AND YOUR OLD BATURV
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Tirestotu dri-charged battery




GUARANTEED new  tread s  with 
“T0.V8 A C ountry”  tre a d s  . . .  
same high Quality trend  width, . /A  
depth and design as In new t i r e s . , ^ j[• 1 ‘f .
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A large number of basketball enthusiasts last Thursday at­
tended the first meeting of the season of the Kelowna Basketball 
Association held in CKOV’s studio. Election of officers and a 
general discussion on the city’s hoop situation took place. 4The 
successful meeting saw local cage fans present ideas and criticisms 
for the forthcoming season. All pointed to a comebiack in basket- 
ball in the Orchard-City.
, It was decided to form a city lea­
gue .with men’s and women’s teams 
from Rutland and Kelowna. It is 
hoped Kelowna High School will 
enter a boys’ and girls’ squad' to •, 
round out the league. *
Bob Hall,‘president of the local 
cage association, is of the opinion 
basketball is due to be a good con­
tender with hockey , this season. “I
be’qf great value to the youngsters. 
Members of the senior organization 
wdiild coach the. boys.
1 th e  necessity for interior and. 
city"' league referees was ' alsQ 
Stressed.
Chosen to form the executive 
were: Bob Hall, president; Shirley 
Pollard, vice-president; Barbara 
Topham, secretary; Jean Hall, trea-
taink basketball is going to take Suter; Hank Tosfen’son and Ed Lans' 
over this season, ’ stated the ardent dc^rne, directors 
hoop supporter.
It was pointed out that a drive 
will be made to get boys 14 years 
of age and under active in basket­
ball circles this season. It was sug­
gested an inter-church setup would
A meeting of the Interior Basket­
ball Association is slated -for Ver­
non Sunday,* October 3 to draw up 
a league schedule and iron out any 
difficulties. It is expected a large 
group from Kelowna will attend.
loops.
Zone four, from Trail, represent­
ing the Kootenays, finished last 
with a score of 490. The team con­
sisted of B. McGibney, Ernie Gor­
don, Latty 'Piper and Pete McIntyre.
Bob Affleck of Kamloops made 
one of the finest chip shots of the 
Inter-zone m eet It was on the 
fifth hole on, his third time rpund, 
when Affleck’s ball landed a good 
25 yards from the pin off the 
green. He chipped it up onto the 
green and right into the hole. His 
score for the round was a one .under 
par 37.
Frank Burkholder, of Kelowna, 
zone representative, welcomed the 
visiting golfers to Kelowna and 
introduced A. B. “fred” Clark, 
president of the local club.
Fred McFarland, president of the 
Royal Canadian Golf Association, as 
well as president of the British Col­
umbia Golf Association spoke brief­
ly after the presentation of Royal­
ite Golf Trophy.
Zone team representatives in­
cluded:-
Zone onq <Vancouver Island)—- 
Fred Random, G. Bigelow, J.' Clark 
and Ted Colgate. Total team score 
476. ; '
Zone two (Vancouver and Fraser 
Valley)-—Doug Bajus, Bob Kidd. 
Jack Reynolds and John Russell. 
Total team score 441.
Zone three (Interior^ including 
Okanagan Valley)— x
■Team one—Monk Steele, Kelow­
na; Gary Puder, Kelowna; Dave 
Dale; Kelowna, and Bob Affleck, 
Kamloops. Total team score 479.
Team two—-Ken Granstrom, Rev-
Art LeFroy, Vernon.... 39 43 40—122 
Jack Reynolds, Van. 36 35 37—108 
Dave Dale, Kelowna 43 39 40—122 
Bob Affleck, K’loops 42 39 37—418 
Ernie Gordon, Trail \. 38 43 39—120 
Bob Kidd, Vancou. .. 35 40 34—109 
George Bigelow, Vic. 39 36 39—114
^  em it.
Y N O C V D G W fU
The new aoxiNo ring recently 
installed in Madison Square 
Garden can be knocked down 
almost as fast as some fighters 
we couid name. This is impor­
tant to the Garden, with its 
quick-change schedule of sports 
events, from boxing to basket­
ball to hockey and back to 
taxing again. Made of light- 
weight aluminum, this ring 
promises to he more than a 
mhteh.for the toughest heavy­
weight/
Aluminum is constantly mak­
ing nays ta our own sports 
world. Angjei?, yachtsjnep and 
other strenuous types go for 
the . light, strong, non-rusting 
equipment made by Canadian 
manufacturers from Canadian 
aluminum. Aluminum Cprqpany 
of Canada, Ltd. (Akan).
a  ★  S t a j r a m s  V .O . *
0^
Ihb advertisemenMs not publUhedardisplayefl by 
fba liquor Control board or by the Govemment of Britlsh CoiumUas
Packers show lots of fight but suffer 
5-3 defeat at hands of more powerful
in
In their first exhibition game (his season, Kelowna Packers, The power play failed to pay-off 
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey League lost 5*3 to a strong and a®the Packers were held scoreless 
well oiled Victoria Cougar aggregation, of the Western ^Hockey LIt®r„ aI^ perate attempt 
League, before'a small crowd of 800 Friday night at the Kelowna f,nitonrB. „„n. Mnr„ .
and District Mcmorint Arcnn Victoria Cougars; goal, Marcel
d ,Cl MCm°  - Art na’ M ' Pelletier; defence, Walter Chine,
The game sa\y 15 penalties handed out, with nine plpwrs sent Mickey Keating; forwards, Andy 
to the “cooler” during the third period. Ohe spectatbr |i |d  wards ^  **—  A"1’*chtymlchuk,
with Cougars’ stalwart ,defencemaU,;BiU Davjdson at the ten niin- - ou?- Anderson;- alternates; Bill
Hebenton; Gtene 
Doug Am 
Davidson, Wayne Brown, Alexute mark of the third frame. He jumped oyer the boards onto the Kuzma, Colin Kilburn, Billy Reay, 
ice and exchanged blows with Davidson. All the players of both- Mark Manjueas. Dave Wall and 
teams entered into the general meUee, that took about five minutes Doug Macaulay, 
to break up. Kelowna Packers; goal, “Boom-
n . Ke.lT ‘!a..n'a" 3l!ffered ? cut no3e and a bruised am.
Davidson spent two minutes in die cooler for, charging. It was Don CuUey, Joe Kaiser, Kep Am- 
reported the fight was precipitated When Davidson hit the local undrud; alternates; Johnny paol- 
hockey fan over the head with a stick. • one, Jim Hanson, Brian Roche,
**■ - K T a o i I a  ‘ ' A m i t v w l m i / I  T i m  R J T I  A  a m  •
Wayne Brown assistefd by Billy 
Reay‘and Colin Kilburn opened the 
scoring In the first period at the 
1.50 mark on n power piny at the 
Packers end of the Ice. Doug An­
derson assisted by Kilburn came 
back for the Cougars again ten 
minutes later to sink tho puck in 
the left hand comer of the Pnckcrs 
not. 1
FIVE PENALTIES
W ring the first period five, pen­
alties were handed out, three going 
to the Cougars while the Packers 
picked up two, Jim Knhson of tho 
Packers was sent off for charging 
while , team-mate Frank Kuly 
picked up his two minutes for hold­
ing. Gmigars Alex Kuzma hit the 
”sta bin” for slashing while tenm-
Brown and Billy Reay on a rush­
ing attack, that saw Rodzihyak 
make some brilliant saves for the 
Packers.
Three minutes later,. Nick. 
Pyovach intercepted a Cougar pass 
at the bluclino and skated In on 
Pelletier beating him on a sizzling 
drive,
Colin Kilburn received a pass 
from Walter Clunc 30 seconds later 
on a rush play to beat Rcdzinyak 
on 0 rcound shot from the goal 
crease.
The second period sow Dave 
Wall of tho Cougars spend two 
minutes in the ’’cooler” for hook­
ing.
Hqwlo' Amupdrud, Jim Middleton, 




Aside from periodib oil changes, winter weather calls for a 
shift-to special weight oil . . .  AND, the sooner it’s in, the
! ; , f • i • , 1 , ,
safer! That goes for anti-freeze, too . . .  and, a dozen other 
items that arc part of winter conditioning. Play safe, sec us 
NOW for your complete changeover! , ,
IT
Comer Leon and Pendozi PKoiie 3207
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD: ,
1675 Itoidopl St. Phone-3207
!i, . ‘ ' ' •• • 'iv
INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICE STATION
895 Ellis S t , . Phone 3351




Vernon JRoad phone 3933
n U ' r \ ’ >, 1 - -T . -
Third period play opened up with 
a rough tone to It. with pine play­
mates Doug Wall picked up a one cr<1 being sent to the sin-bin- But 
way trip for hooking and Walter Davidson collected two two-lhlnute
penalties for the Cougars* which 
collected six; of the nine handed 
out. Davjdson was sent, off for 
roughing and again for. charging. 
Cluno and Macaulay for tripping; 
Wall and Itcbenton for roughing. 
GOALIE PULLED ■
Badmen for the Packers In tbe 
third period were Adair who was 
sent on his way for rough*ng; 
Amundrud for tripping end Mid­
dleton for roughing. ,
Joe Kaiser came through with n 
brllUantlyl set-up goal with assist 
ffoSn Willto Schmidt at 1&37 mark 
to end thn.iKoring for Um game.
In a  last mtaute desperate at­
tempt, acting coach. Jack OTteiUy 
pulled 'Boomer^ Rodzinyak pnd 
put six forwards Into the Hay.
Clune was sent for char
The Packers opened tho second 
period with more vitality than they, 
showed In the first period.' Don 
CuUey-received a perfect Bet up 
from team-mate Frank IIoskinB to 
sink the puck behind Cougar goalie 
Marcel PeUcUcr at the 1.51 mark of 
this period.
This-goal put tho Pnckcrs Into 
the game again. ’ but the Cougars 
ganged up and managed to bottle 
tho Kelowna boys in their own 
end. Andy Itcbenton tools a pass 
at the goal mouth, received from 
Gene Achtymlchuk at the 456 
mark to beat' Packers* "Boomer’’ 
Rodxtnyak.
, Cougars Doug Wall came back at 




CM lffi FOR PAYMENT OCTOBER 1st
' ! ' • '<f ' ‘ , < • ' < ■’ ■ *
' 1 ' .. , ■ •• , I■ ,
IF  YOU HOLD Fourth Victofy Logn 3% Bond* (issued May, 1943 to  mature 
May* ?957) they should To*1 payigent on or after October 1st
through any branch bank In fcapfdgu AFTER TH IS DATS NO FURTHER 
IN TER EST W ILL B E  PAID. Intcrest coupons due November 1st, 1954 
and all coupons dated later than  this must be attached to  th e  bonds when 
they ato presented %  payhienj- Payment will be $101.26 for a $100 bond 
(and for other denominations accordingly). This payment include* $1.26 
which la Interest a t  3%  from: May, 1st to October 1st—the period since the 
last coupon became payable.
Oovcnsneat of ,
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DRUGSTORES OPEN 
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*• Banquet honors Willie Schmidt
now practicing 
with Packers
Charlie Rayner as coach for this go back with the Nelson team as a 
season. He turned down an offer to player. •______________ _
16-lc ed e v e iy  M onday and T h u rs d a y  at
--------  1380 W a te r  S t ,  K e jo w h a .. toy ..tba
Kelowna Cpurter Ltd,
s i HoaitaJ, Samuel JMUdaawl JBaum- 
bach, late residence 752 Coronation 
Ave,
FOR R EN T
b ; TWO noon SUITE — PARTLY
1 furpished. ground floor, has sepor-, aged 75 yea**' Survivedtwo' sisters and three brothers, — . , . . . .  . ___ . „
in Ontario. Funeral Service Mon- fte entrance, also light housekeep- 
day* Sept 27. 3.00 p m , from chapel teg room. 011 Bernard Avc. 16-lc
of Kelowna Funeral D irecton^ev. 5 ROOM SUITE. UNFURNISHED. 
D- M- Parley officiating Interment ( ^  Lawrence. Apply 1034 Borden. 
Kelowna Cemetery. Instead 0t ^  ■ vv 1 18.3c
flowers, donations may be made at ■ _________ _
Kelowna Funeral Directors, 340 COTTAGE — FURNISHED, modem




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3jOO per year 
US A, and Foreign 
13.50 per year
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
lost Tuesday held its first meeting 
in City Hall and the representation 
from various athletic clubs and
business carried on indicates it will 
have an. active season.
A tentative list of those' to be 
honored at the Banquet of Cham
Authorized as second class mail.
Post Offtice Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MteLEAN. Publisher
Willie Schmidt, last Season’s coach 
of the NelsonMaple Leafs,’may bd 
seen in, action' with Kelowna Pac- 
pions was drawn up' The banquet kers this year. ■ . • . .
is slated for November 24. On the Voted the league’s most valuable 
list a^e: Sunshine Service Junior piayer jn Penticton’s first season of
boys softball team, winners of the * * , , . . ____ _ ■>hockey, he has played most effect
tively at defence and on the forward
Lawrence Avenue, for the cancer roomy and warm. Suitable for two P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  
tudd. . lfi-lc sellable adults. Phone 6007. 16-lc ’ ' - '
DEVLIN—At his home In Rutland, THREE ROOM SUITE. FULLY fur-
provincial title; Gordon’s Super­
valu Aces, women's Interior soft- 
ball champs; Tom McLaughlin, who 
recently broke the Canadian 225 
class powerboat record.
, KART j s  attempting to obtain torla Cougars here last Friday
1954 British Empire Games movie __ A,„„ OKIl,ul,„ 1
pictures for showing at the honor
line. Schmidt donned^ a pair of 
skates for the. first time this season 
in the exhibition tilt against Vlc-




V F O E I I I
Calendar 
pf Events
M m a  I* pablWbed by The 
i u  » servtee to the tw a­
in am effort to ellrolnaui 
_ flag <f meeting date*
MOQfUy, September 27
Kinetics, 6,00 p . m .  ’
Klwatsas, 804 Elliott Avenue, 
&30 frih.
Monday, September 27
Saturday. September 25,1954. at the 
age of 71 years. Jock Pevlin. retired 
CNR locomotive machinist. Surviv- . 
ed by sorrowing wife, Mabel, at ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI- 
home; two. daughters, Mrs. Ada NESS person in modem home with 
Kemp. Winnipeg, and Mrs. Marlon home privileges. 1 block from Post
A. W. GRAY
banquet. Guest speaker has yet to t°ld me to turn out^for pracUces." 
be named. Bill Parnell, former remarked Schmidt after the game.
16-lc REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE b e g  mile record holder now teach- Although given a two year con-AGENCIES’ LTD.
Blackburn. Ottawa; l son, Donald, 
Watrous, Saak.; j sister. Mrs. J. 
McDonald. St. Vital. Man., and 1 
brother.' James Devlin, Los .An-
Offlce. Phone 4010 around 6.00 p.m.
15-2c
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE,
geles. Rev. J, E. W. Snowden will Sul<!t’ “ ml*,T ls»ed,  ac™mmj f a* conduct the Funeral Service Tues- «?* Propane heating and cooking.
day. Sept. 28. at 2.00 p.m. in the ratcs: phoue 30l°- 11' Uc
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tory. Cremation to follow. 16-lc
-OKANAGAN MISSION 
PROPERTY
One Acre with Emit Trees their club, should contact me s r  
and 5 room house. Full plumbing. any member of the executive,” said 
Electricity. Full basement with fur- j jm pantoh, regional athletic dl- 
nace. Good location on main road, rector. Panton pointed out that the
ing physical education at Kelowna tract with Nelson Maple Leafs last 
High School will be introduced. year. Schmidt asked for and got 
“If someone in the district has his release from the club when It 
done something of worthwhile note was learned they planned on hiring 
in summer athletic activity they, or — —  -------------------
Ŝ®
HEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATE!!
Another Popular N.H.A. listing 
Placed with Us for Quick Action!
A lovely home in an equally-lovely setting close lo  schools 
and uptown with 2 bedrooms, livingroom and diningroom 
combined, nice fireplace, hardwood floors,, full basement 
Also coal and wood furnace, and about 10 fruit trees, on the 
property.
FULL PRICE $10,300.00
CASH $3,500.00 and $64.00 per month, includes taxes.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
t
1
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, , weekly or
A very good buy at only—
$5,300.00
With a down payment of $2,000. 
Owner will sell additional acreage
STEELE—Passed away. in Kelowna monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone-at $1,300 per acre, 
hospital, Mrs. Francis Louise Steele, 2215. 37-tfc
late of 2 f Meikle Avenue, Kelowna. ______
Mrs. Steele has resided in Kelowna W A N TED  
since 1945 and was predeceased by
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! 
Only $750.00 Down
individual doesn’t have to win a 
championship. However he must 
have done something of note in the 
sport field.
It was pointed out that very few  
organizations are paying ■ their 
membership fees. Those present 
agreed that it was probably due to 
the low rate of $1.00. Everyone was
beiT.im.nji  ■____ rr ... - - -— ,---- -------- will buy a 3 bedroom Stucco house, 0f, the opinion that it should
Annual meeting, KeloWna So- her husband in 1M7. Funeral ser- JOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR close to city. raised to $5.00. r
cial Credit Group. Women’s In- vices were‘held in the Anglican scrap iron, steel,, brass, copper, lead, Balance at $50 per month. . Mabel Hall, KART secretary for
stitute^Hall, at g!00 p™ Elec- Church. Kelowna, at 10.00 a.m. Sep- etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- Electricity, full plumbing. y2 acre the past six years, has found she
tlon of oficers and nomination tember 27th. Ven. Archdeacon ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals of good land. Full price only— can’t continue. It was suggested
------ ’ ~ tx- ..-  ^ ------, ............. - •  _. . .  ------ -- -------------  thflt a secretary be employed.
Those interested in the position are 
requested to contact Jim Panton or 
any executive member of KART. 
'Newest entry to-the local athletic 
group is the Kelowna Stock Car 
Club. .
A U CTIO N EERING  c h i r o p r a c t o r s O P T O M E T R I S T S
16-lc
of delegates to South Okanagan Catchpole officiating. Day’s Funeral xtd.. 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. B.C. 
Convention Service Ltd. in charge of arrange- phone PAcific 6357. 8-tfc
Kelowna and District S o c i e t y  ments. * 
for RetSrdedChildren, at the r  




Phone, Call or Write for mlmeo-
graphed lists, of properties for sale.
■m . ' — ^  ’W FORD CONSUL, RADIO AND
White Cane Club, United WISH TO TOANK OUR KIND beater, 10,000 miles.
Church Hall at 8.00 pjn. friends and neighbors for their acts <51 Meteor convertible, A1 condi-
RNABC, Nurses’ residence. 887 * °V  ‘‘om price l i m W i U ^ U k e  trade-
Strathcona Ave., at 8.00 pjn.
. Tborsday, September 89 
Regular monthly . meeting, 
South Okanagan Conservative 
Association, in the Board Room, 
Board of Trade Building, 236 
Bernard Avenue.




MRS. MILDRED CHERRY, Call at 1423 Ellis S t
and family. 1954 DODGE MAYFAIR TWO-TON 
. 16-lp blue, undercoated signal and back'
A, W. GRAY *
Price $1,350. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis S t  Kelowna, B.C.
16-lp Phones—Kelowna 3175
Rutland 6683 Residence 6169
COMING E V EN TS
FOR SALE OR TRADE, MODERN 
3 bedroom ranch style home in 
16-lc Mission City. Will sell or trade On
.........................1..... ...... - ............— - part payment for good orchard, 16
1951 POWERGLIDE CHEV —Radio, to 20 acres in East Kelowna Dis-
—  up -lights. $2,500.00 Phone 6141. » '
K1WMTJ54CLUB Kummage heater. Reasonable cash offer will ,t~ict Fi0or area 1985 sq. ft. Fully
&  i atUrday* 0cS f g  take i t  A-l condiUon. Phone 3856




Bankers hit paydirt last Wednes-











1573 Ellis St„ Kelowna 
JEL E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L.* GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pjn. to 5.15 pjn. 
Wednesdays—







ams Sh<(next door to Willi
Store)
ioe
A U TO  U PH O LSTERY DRAUGHTING
R ig h ts  of Columbus, Council MOTHERS’ AUXILIARY TO THE i940 PONTIAC SEDAN, ONLY $375. to m SerSm S commercial five pin bowling league
Chambers, at 8 f»  pjn. * Boy Scouts Association homecook- Good condition throughout, radio S * ace^rr̂  as' they captured high single game,
- “  - teg sale, Saturday, October 2. O. heater. Can be seen, daytime, " S o l T S  Wgh grand total, high individual
L. Jones Furniture Co. 2.00-4.00 at 238 Leon, phone 3120. Evenings single game and single total- .
. Thursday, October 7 
South Okanagan Social Credit 











Legal Surveys, Timber Licences, 
Cruises, etc.
C .R L E E  I
• 796 Elliott Avenue
David N . Northrop, A 0,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. A Water 8i  
Dial 2856 for Appointments
. Saturday, October 9
Vehnon Canadians vs. Kelowna
LAKEVIEW CAFE GRAND OPEN-v.52 FORD HARD TOP—AUTOMA- 
1NG. T-Bone Steak with all the TIC transmission,, air conditioner, 
tinrirnrn » no teimmings—$1.00. Don’t  miss this radio, other accessories. 860 Manhat-
Peekers, Memorial Arena, 9.00 Opening Special In our newly reno- tan Drive 14-3c
P-te-, . yated premises.. Saturday and S u n - ------------------------------- ------— -




M M , .This hnmp could R. Diederichs, of Bankers, bowl- 
easily be converted into a duplex or to tnketeghstegh: game and
revnue property. Owner P.O. Box 647 grand t()tal. Bankers





W. ERNEST MARSHALL, 
D.O.8., Optometrist 
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. S4$3
O FFIC E  EQ U IPM EN T
Kamldops Elks' vs. Kelowna Cafe, opposite tiie Gyro Park. 16-lc with anti-friction 
Backers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 .....1 ..................  •1 "■ *...... compression, vI___1- T ATCTPC' ATTVTT T ATJV rpr» rrTrP
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
P*m.
Liona, Royal Anhe, 6.00,pjn.
* j r i f l p B i i a k *
Pmtlctpp V s versus Kelowna 
Faekfct*»: Memorial Arena, 9.00
LADIES’ . AUXILIARY TO THB 
Kelowna'.Hospital, home cooking
Five pin
Bankers (4)—L. Hromek 344, R. 
Diederichs 647, R. , Wunderlich 494,
MlfiiiiiQi ir : -TnnA* Furniture Store,,
T.00‘p.tn;
LEGION HALL CATERING TO
OR THAT BETTER GTJARAN .
EED USED' CAR see’ ’ Victory AVe > Kelowna.; • 
M.-8&. Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phond , —
3207. tfc N O T I C E S




102 Radio Building Kelowna
Lions' 
BPO Elks'
Junior ; Hospital Auxiliary 
Wedlte*4*7.0ctober 20
VernOrr Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 
pjxL
Monday October 25 
Kteettes, 8.00 pjn.
Kiwassas, at 880 pan.
Tuesday, October 20 
RNABC, a t ^Health Unit 
’TRuHraday. Qetober 28 
Ll&as, Royal Anne, at 660 pjn.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
• -tT. '• RATES
S f t w t t u S ®  b o a t s  a n d  m o t o r s
29-tfc
MAJOR OIL CO. HAS SERVICE y .^aunier 464, E. Herbst 608. 906, 
station to lease in Kelowna. At leart 718)̂ 938-̂ 2,557.
$1,500 to handle. Apply 520 Cawston Teachers No. 2—M. McLaren 499, .. . . .
16-2c E. jBurbank 172, P. Forsyth 151, R. c t i-d t  T i r ' r ' r t T T M T T M / 1  ■’* 
------.McClure 154, B. Oliver 408. 541, P U B L I C  A G C O  U N  T I N  U
354, 489—1,384. ■ • . . . ' ■ ■ ■
_ _ Laurelettes (4)—B. Boyd 135, P.
Baplkham 17P,' B. Carter 414, M.
Evans 342, C. Gray 377. 562, 554,
'Modern Appliances and Electric 
, Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
CQMFUTI ilNB Of
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 8202
NOTICE
16’
PERSO N A L
. ,m.i. iniij, nj.., t .tt A general-meeting of the Kelowna 618—1,734.
PETERBOROUGH. _INROARD and District Minor Hockey Associa- ^eachers No. 1—D. Tait 218, A.
motor, ZVt h.p..Phone 3017 between tion will be held in the B.C. Tree Lazerrotto 368, J. Cummings 161, N.
______________________ • ■ .■■ 8 and 5.00._______ ______  Fruits Ltd. Board Room on Monday,. Faulkner 251, L. Jackson 427. 539,
TOPULAR - CLASSICAL PIANO fflGHNOON, SIXTEEN FOOT, fast ^ P ^ .271̂ . 1® ,̂ commepcinr a t 8.00.528, 508—1,575.- ^ ̂
theory using popular piano method soeed - boat. Mercury V8 eeared P'm- Would thank all persons inter- okodisklo’s (1)—J. Saucier 119,
3  teachff. Mm. Ghe?zi. Phone S n g , s e l f  baUer^Price $lfo00.00. ested to attend. Everybody welcome. H.TGplling 118, JJ. Watson 209, L.
WQ9. ■ ’ 12-7C Phone or wtre H Hanna Curtis F. H. DAY, President, Casorso 102, H. Russell 169. 579,
= ------------ ---  Moto^Van^ouv” BU ’ S Z  Kelowna & P ^ i c t  Minor. Hockey S27, 717- 1^23.
THE RENDEZVOUS, PHONE 3151, --------------------------- j—
at 615 Harvey Ave., next to Senior f f n p  e  A T T?
High School The home of good T 
Fish and Chips; Chicken in the (Miscellaneous)
Straw, Hamburgers, etc; Dial 8151
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
FU N ERA L J 
DIRECTORS PH O T O  STU D IO
Association.
If per’Word per Insertion, minimum BUSINESS PERSO N A L
tor your take-out orders. Open to SINGER TREADLE SEWING MA- ■_ u . OK. . +. „
midnight 07-tfc CHINE for sale. Excellent condition. Friday, November 12th, 1954, in th
'-3------------------------- - -------------- Phnnp H74fl 16-lc . office of the; Forest Ranger, Kelow-
Phone 6746. na. B.C, the Licence X62996, to cut
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X62996 
There will be offered for sale at
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m..- on n . Stevenson 3,421, B. Thornber 375,
Woolworth’s (3)—D. Hilton 444, 
A.;White 390, G. MacDonald 249, T. 






Accounting — Audltlng> 
Income Tax Service * ■ 




1665 ElUs S t









PR IN TIN G
H EA TIN G
P vJBrau 378, low score 191. 493, 593, 
533̂ -1,624.
.Kiwassa (4)—R. Aijneneau 384,
20%. f^count for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged .advertisements—add 10# 
foP^teif billing.
8EM1-OISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
x FACE
•lf)6' per column Inch.
DISPLAY 
1D0 per column tech.
H E L P  W A N TED
SMALL CRAFTMASTER POWER 2.140,000 Cubic Feet of Lodgepole m . Yochim 526. E. Wildeman 191,
Ttrr'Vf’T F " "ttrf HPECIAL—Stan- SAW ter sale. Tilting bench, SKF Pine on an. area covering I^cant M. Duggan 341. E. Rabone 480. 585,
 ̂ benrings with GE Thermal protect- Crown Land situated East of Burns 7W> 
dard and sports 28,26 - g 5 0 .  Con- ed ^ h p motor In new C0nditi0n. Lake, near McCulloch, Similkameeiv -  -  -
IXMfc Phone 3050.adian. Balloon—$3.75. Bicycle Shop. 16-lc Division of Yale Land District.Five (5) years w ill/be allowed
. ■____ . _____' r ... HIGH POWERED SPORTING for removal of timber.
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Cem RIFLE for sale. British Cal. .303. “Provided anyone unable to at-
. Crete woyk. Free estimating. I. Will- Phone 7170. jg-1c—— j u i  n i n e  ■ * 4 f it 4#i» •  1men. dial. 7103. 7J-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
creto work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis
CHILD’S C.C.M. FIGURE SKATES 
and guards, size 1, like new. Phone 
8762. 16-2p
tend thd auction in person may 
submit fender 'to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid."
S ^ e tie s  (4)—M. Guidi 509, E. 
Gels 329, I. Gale 389, M. Balch 421, 
J. Burmaster 529. 734, 650, 793—
2,177.
Early Birds (3)—E. Genis 487, S. 
Constable 475, B., Leier 500, S, Ra­
bone 414, H. Caljouw 284. 811, 785, 
788—2,394.
Haworth’S (1)—I. Leask 518, K.
R .C .G O R E  s
Public Accountant 
Auditor « 
1536 Ellis St. TeL 4355
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
% & SON LTD.
1383 E llis S t. v P hone 2920 
N igh t P none  3467
INSURANCE AGENTS*
AUTO BODY R EPA IR
•ion. FREE estimates.
M1. ------------------------------ - ------  Further particulars 'maybeob- BeU m  K  Cagey '402, Y . Lodomez
67. ^  SUNSHINE BABY CARRIAGE for telned from the Di p“ty of m  R  Reprda 503. 800, 798, 729-
LOCAL FIRM (REQUIRES EX- SAW.' FILING, GUMMING. RE-
PERIENCED Girl stenographer for CUTTING| planer knives, scissors. _ ________________ ___________
office' Must ^ t e  A o ^ a n ^  chainMw*. etc, sharpened. Lawn MILK GOATS, ALSO Registered 
Apply In own handwriting stating mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 u ucks. George Turner, R.R. 3, Ver- 
age and qunllflcations. Box 247a: 8outk Pen«ori, , 69-tfc non, B.C. Phone Vernon 4558.
Courier. , J6-ic ......... .—--------------------------- 14.8p
sale. Pale grey, excellent condition forests, Victoria^ e
—In Rutland. Phone Kelowna 7352.
14-3c
2 333.
trlct Forester, Kamloops, B.C. Sunshine Service Wednesday
*** c racked up top honors in the Gay 
Way mixed five pin bowling league. 
They scored 1,034 for one game
THE
^ « . S> - A - W * S wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, nnd other species sawlogs from an 0 ,BC°re °‘ j®® *
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron area situated on West side of Oyama {| ®‘n8,c nnd 624
m J Chn,n **Wi iSuptbefi, Lawn- and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 6t ,  Van- ^ k e  and Sotith of Oyama Creek. hl8h thr^ arJf 
lal. surglcal nnd life mower zeridi*. Johnson’s Filina eouver. B.C; Phone PAclflc 0357. /a\ niinwort fnr MIXED BOW
WORLD-WIDE FOOD iB S u fS C -
TURER requires retail1 represonta-, - «*owui v iw m  * *».
tlvc to cover retail and wholesale 
grocery trade in the B.C. Interior, 8
on nationally
Company car mmwvv. «>»* chain saw* Sharpened,
expenses, hospital ° s vice g
insurance, excellent .pension and Shot*, phone 3731, 764 Cawston
family protection plan. Please reply » 74-tfc
stating age. experience, marital sta- ...... ,s...... ........................................
tus and salary expected to Box 2473, BASEMENT, EXCAVATIONS and tor shipping fruits nnd vegetables.
Kelowna Courier, 16*2c ditching—We specialize with ma« 15c each. Apj>ly Scxsmlth Mctnjs,
Sfn5535oMPANioiT5S?iR !».*w r W..ft.Pw5»P »  Btel « “• ' aJk
'tor old oge couple. Apply Lakeview 
Mote). Rhone 3500, 16-lc
AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X61825 hlgh 2,863 to garner grand total
’niere will be oitered for sale at ^  A Kltchener bowled 648 to 
________  Public A1'0110";®1,1.1.®0 capture ladles’ high three games.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF of^timlForeBt^Ranger, Vernon, B.C., 25? ' ^  mok^un* l^dlS^hirti r tn S  
thtfo »8cd. equipment; mlH. mini and the Licence X61825. to cut 70,000 2®3 ‘° ^ ckKSJe8 d f Qe^df S d  ■■■■-— logging supplies; new and used Rnnvn Rninnm gome* tvepes, 01 ueraq, rom.u
For a  factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 8126
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 





Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus ' 
Buslncss Cnrds, etc.
■V I  I
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SH E E T 'M E T A L
AUTOM OBILES
5 5 ?  cublc” feet of Fir, Spruce, Balsam g f  J  pcore of m  t0 take
collect men’s
couver, . ; Phone P clflc 0357. Four (4) years will bo allo ed for
^-fte removal of timber.
"Provldod anyone unnblp to at-USED CANNERY BOXES, suitable
Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2028.
tend thp auction In person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
ns one bid."
Further particulars • may bo ob-
I  LING 
Five Pin
Sunshine Service, (4)—L. Marsdcn 
553, A. Kitchener 048, C. Fnvell 503,
H. Ahrens 455, S. Marsden 014. 751,
I, 034, 878—2,863.
Blow Pests—T. Gruber 413, J. 
Lord 455, A. Lutz 410, L. Kroschln-
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
206 Bernard Dial 2670
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH OIUICESflANK 
& SON L T ® , v r ' 
1388 BUM St. Phone *080
Night Phone M07
BEAUTY SALONS
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 3910 
WOMAN TO CARR FOR TWO TUBS Dept, tor beat buysl 513 Ber- ;  ^  ' " Z T
' years and 0 months; 8^0 nard Avo. 50- t f c  0  CU. FT. LEONARD Refrigerator,
84- t f c  FOR SALE—COOK STOVE, hentcr run>»;> » » , — — kv 442 * Omhcr 572 700 700 815
^  and electric grill. Best offer. Phono tained from the Deputy Minister of u  Orubcr 07Z. mo, /uu, 010
lQ-tfc Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dls-
to *5J^*Monday through Fridays,
Contact Public Health Centre for 
Mrs. Kay Marshall. 14-3p
w fittS 'lS  AN OPPbR’rUNITY tor 
ellgible tmen 17 to 39 with a mini­
mum of Grade VIII or equivalent 
and women with a minimum of 1 and we have th 
Grade IX. between the ages ot 18 the Job right U
Good condition. $143.00. Phono - 
llrUcEVINRUDE—A great name in out- 4209, 
board motors. We not only ,s*U all 
models but we are cqroplctely LATE MODEL Ei^ECTRip RB^BI- 
' equipped to aervlce them' Mind GERATOR by private party at sac- 
ypU, new models don't need much TiOco price. The gleaming white 
servicing, hut older models might enamel Is unmarked. Phone 7447.......................  11-UC0 akJUed fielp to do 
all St Seymour Ltd.,Qftt tt UL1 Dfi ct  w o n  w  to vw  jud utiiL h #h  «  HRf uui r r n f  n i r v n  via aIna h a i mflHft.
A m ’ ■<** ^  * • £ &C*Ub> ....................................... .....aorlca and good repair service. Cyc-.
S . i ? tS  f iS S T w r o n r a  -  “ * 0 * ™  « ? „ ? ■ » .« »  f i» i m« u ,«  of the An,ik»n
m e « t W ith B e iv tce  rc q o lr e n ic n U  W U tne to , ; « j« W c  n ,C T C t.E  S H O P  n .d m tn to n  C lub  w ill b o  ho ld  S o n -
Ftor further letorthaUon tee the b ic y c l e  hhcjr. \  w>wo rtav. octojber 3 at 2go p.m. Mld-
RCAF Career CounneUor. Tueadaytt 22”
'a T ta r i '^ lA ta ^ lD slo w n A ^  W
to 5.00 p,m. Il-2cnoon
m?e P R O PE R T Y  W A N T E D  J J
WP & L <4)—T. Whettol 500, E. 
14-2Mc Whottle 612,, R, Bokko 440, N. Mat- 
suba 507, S. Motsuba 600-898, 051, 
788—2,037,
, Shirley’s—S, Smlllle 426, C. Smlf- 
]ic 466, D. Munce 549, Don Munce 
470, B. Braden 460-707, 798, 781— 
2,376.
KWIJ3 (1)—N. Grenke 410, M. 
Ruf 400, II, Krause 406, A. Ruf 007, 
J, Burmaster 480-030, 732, 575— 
2,263,
Black Motors <3>—R. Kolde 463, 
J. Elvcdahl 820, Jerry Elvedahl 606, 
E. Rlste 307, It; Rlsto 447-690, 877, 
072—2,430. ,
Jim’s (3)-B . Whlllls 278, J. Whll- 
wcek sessions will be decided at II* 492, A. Loudoun 435. R. Balsdqn





CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Machlneless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1940 Pendozi S t Dial
BICYCLE REPA IRS
meeting. 542. C. Balsdon 560, 693, 765, 849—
j 2 f S m . » »
be on hnnd. '
Membcrahlp fecs have been set at
CAM PBELL’S 
, BICYCLE SH O P
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs ahd Acceatorlea 
Leon on|l Ellis |3t. /  Dial '2107
....------ -------«NMMPRM|P
iToil
It’s a burning queOtlon—  
how much Fife Insurance you 
should hove . . V
Decide now — Boy |t  newt 
Don’t  be on a spot after a fire.
DON N . McLEOD




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Sopporta '
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Filter. < ,
A full line of Glrdlqff,. |CteHr«eft4g;
CorseUcttos and Bras 
1640 Pendozi S i Dial *64*
SURVEYORS
E R N E ST  O. W OOD
• LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
■WK"
T Y PE W R IT E R S
M OVING &  STORAGET | > *h, , 11) 1 ,'V i
8-1-New meilibers are asked'to Join 2,307. ' ■ ,27®;„ 634. 505, 033,
t well Ted’s (»  default—T. Mori 529, F« 2,326, • •
of last year’s Bcrrett 374, R. Ottcnbrcit 480. J. Sunny Nips <3)-P. Faiycnd 479,
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Brilliant 'mezzo-soprano will give 
first concert of series at Penticton
Hither and Yon
The second annual chrysanthe­
mum show will- be held in the Kel­
owna Anglican Hall on October 0.
Mrs. H-. M. Trueman elected 
of KeloWna Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
as members look back on active year
Club notes
LANCASTER PLATERS
Kelowna High School presents 
the Lancaster Players in Romeo and 
Juliet, KHS Auditorium, Tuesday,
At the annual meeting of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary held ° ctobcr 19 l.so pm.
_______________________  last week, President Mrs. W. J. Q’Donnell reported that $1,389.54
The hall will open^betweenS.00 was raised this year to buy necessary equipment for the hospital, 
pjp- and* 8.00 pm. to allow exhibit- Forty members were present at
the meeting, held at the home of 






Nan Merriman, distinguished There she went to high school and
young American mezzo-soprano, worked as a secretary to raise funds
who appears in Penticton in recital to broaden her ftuuic 
on October 7 in the Penticton High nine a scholarship 
School auditorium under the aus- College of Music, 
pices of the South Okanagan Com- devote all of her time to her music, 
munity Concerts Association, re- That same year she entered the na- 
cently returned to America fter a tion-wide competition of the Na- 
notably successful European tour tlonal Federation of Music Clubs, 
which included the British premiere most important contest of its kind.
Stravinsky's new opera “The She came out with top prize of 
Rake's Progress." $1,000.
VANCOUVER VISITOR . . . Miss “ e^ S ^ wW hfjudged
S v I S ! S f ,ttoeeVw^to!Vin K>l” l° °  *nd, 70? pm ' N,t MaX. Street Reports from various com
are President Mrs.
tta  public between 7X0 .nd  10.00 " S
itirig relatives, climaxed p ^ S J d
iste studies. Win- by a farewell party Friday evening S v e  tSsk^U will *Tw!£ded m
to the CindnnaU « to e h o m e  Mr’ and prizes! to h m TtS S S I -
the w u  able to Mrs. Walter Hut, Belgo. the nubile between 7.00 and mnn *%’   ■
Tips on Touring
We
%  Carol lone.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Home Cooking sale sponsored by 
the ladies’ auxiliary to the Kelow­
na General Hospital, to be held at 
the O, L. Jone$_Furniture store on* 
Friday, October 8, at 1 no pm.
HOMECOOKING SALE ,
Home cooking sale, sponsored by 
S t Andrew’s Anglican Guild, Ok-
■ __ - , • . _ w pjn.
VISITS PARENTS . . . H e r b i e  Mr. Cameron has been invited to 
Hemmerling. of Vancouver, is speak briefly on chrysanthemum 
spending two weeks, with his par- culture and how to exhibit' ’mums, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hemmerling. His address is scheduled to take 
Glenmore, picking apples. place at 8.00 pm.
At 9-30 pm., Miss Penny Bond, of 
TO VANCOUVER . . . Rev. J. B. Lilloopt, and formerly of this city,
Rhodes; treasurer, Mrs. E. Popham; 
buying committee, Mrs. *N. DeHart 
Mrs. O. Bennett; education and ser­
vices, Mrs. F. Hyland. Mrs. T. 
Hughe; social conveners, Mrs. E. 
Butler, Mrs. A. Y. MacDonald.
The auxiliary will sponsor a dem­
onstration by Elizabeth Arden rep-
Score 100 on this hot weather anagan Mission, at the O. L. Jones 3 1 
quiz and you rate as the coolest of Furniture Store, Saturday, OctoberJfl
Miss Merriman. who has sung Miss Merriman’s first important
more times with Toscanini than p«bti* engagement was as soloist in Kornalewski, of Kelowna, left Fri- will present a running commentary ^ 0X 1,“ 
any other American mezzo-soprano B®wl Sunrise day evening on a business trip to on a series of colored slides which ^
—12 appearances In the past six Within a years tiqie she Vancouver. He will return early she has taken in the interior -of 30 m
years—also appeared at the famous bad her own radio program on the in October. B.C. Miss Bond is a colorful per- 800 pJn’ H' * wiU
festival at Clyddebourne and at the NBC network and had participated • • •  sonality >vho has had a multitude S  ®nd X*
Mozart Festival- at Aix-en-Prov- to fl« t of the Important orches- KELOWNA VISITORS ...  Among exciting experiences among the In- fr°m memb€rs the
to®* e n ^ g e n ^ U  which were one the’guests at the Royal Anne Hotel dian population of north and cen- a —llary.
cool drivers;—
1. Do you start driving early 
enough so your trip is one-third 
over before 10.00 in the morning?
2. Do you eat lightly at break­
fast and lunch, with the main meal 
for evening?
3. Are your driving clothes com­




The Ladies’ Aid of the Firsjt 
Lutheran Church fall sale, Satur­
day, November 13.
ANNUAL BAZAAR
■file Women’s Federation of the 
First Untied Church will hold its
ence.
Miss Merriman sang in Amsterdam h«r  ^  Utle “MU» this “week were”to7 and MrsThos! t ia f  bZ “ She “is ~presentiy“employ-' heU V ctebS S O ^ n T e ^ i^ H a U
Davey, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. ed as head nurse at the Department neId Octol>er 30 *n “ ** 800111
W I I W  W W U W M I M  M H j  W A I W W I U W 1 I  C w d i * $ i A H M
with the celebrated Concertgebouw ______________
Orchestra which comesto the Unit-
Kelowna bride has
Paris and the Hague.
In the two preceding summers 
Miss Merriman had included Spain 
in her concert travels and she has 
been
season. _ ___  ____,
man’s European duties are behind ’■ _ _ . . .  . ..
her and she is proceeding with an R*y. R. S. Leitch tdtidated at the 
American tour that will take her wedding of- Shirley Marke-
from coast to coast with many ap- J™?*- d*U8hter of of Mr. and Mrs. 
pearances as soloist with orchestra. P ' Markewich, -and Edtvin Calvin 
One of the most notable will be an f® ,^ 1?-J?h,ch took placein  First 
appearance with the Chicago Symi U"1**1 Cburch in w rly September, 
phony in late November when she _ ?,h.e wof,e » floor-lengthy gown of 
will sing Brahms’ “Alto Rhapsody" w“ te M tK  covered with nylon 
under the direction of Fritz Reiner. wub ■ ^ce panel down front
4. Do you carry a large thermos annual bazaar and tea, Saturday,
of cold water for drinking and November 13, 2.00-5.30 p.m„ in the 
washing? Church HalL
5. Do you drive at a reasonable -------
_ _ evening
invited to return there next In  C i r f t  I I n lfa r j  
Meantime Miss Merrf* III T l l O l  U1TIT6U
M. J. Conlin, of Reno, Nevada; R. of Indian Affairs clinic at Lillooet. 
M. Tiffany, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Horticulture .is her hobby and she 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Calgary; E. has one of the finest flower gardens 
Endley, of Ottawa; Mr. and. Mrs. in Lillooet.
Les Paterson, Kamloops; Mr. and No entry fee will be charged for 
Mrs. Bob Affleck, Kamloops; Miss exhibits in the various classes. No 
Beryl Francis. Princeton, B. C.; admission will be charged for the 
Miss M. I. Keith, Vancouver; Hazen show. A silver collection will be 
Ritchie, Vancouver; Mr. and NCrs. taken to help defray hall expenses. 
C. L. Fillmore, Vancouver; and J. Tea will be served'by the Wo- 
Saraceno, Vancouver.' men’s Auxiliary to the Anglican
• • • Church.
RECENT VISITOR . . .  Mrs. G The following Horticultural Soci-
with Mrs, R. Prosser and Mrs J. 
Ritchie as conveners 
The next meeting will be held 
Monday, October 18 at the home 
of Mrs W. McGill, 1852 Maple 
Street.
CITY APPOINTMENT
Mrs. Elsie Gladys Hart has been 
appointed a stenographer in the 
assessment department'on a tem­
porary basis at & salary of $153, it 
was announced at council Monday
speed, relax and enjoy the pleasure 
of driving?
6. Do you take rest periods 
several times a day?
7. Do you always parts in a 
shaded spot?
8. Do you carry sunburn lotion, 
salt pills and extra sun glasses?
9. Do you relax in a tub of cool
HOME COOKING SALE
Mothers’ Auxiliary to the Boy 
Scout Association home cooking 
sale, Saturday, October 2, at the 
T. Eaton Co. from 2.00 to 4.00 p.m.
AQUATIC AUXILIARY
Aquatic Auxiliary dinner meet-
rssriiSf* * ““ wisr,™.your
10. Do you drive safely, sanely— 
and coolly?
Pendozi Street.
Nordeau, of Plcketville, Alberto, ety personnel will be in charge of night. A former city employee un-
of Mr. ana the chrysanthemum show iil recently married, Mrs. Hart ishas been a house guest 
Mrs. J. Martin, Water Street, for Show committee—(Set up tables, 
the past two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. stage, flowers, clean up hall, etc.) 
Martin and son Gordon returned E.. Gregory, W. McEwan. 
recently from a trip in northern Hall committee—H. C. S. Collett.
Program committee—M. King. 
Recording clerk—Mrs. V. N. An-
K1NETTE CLUB
Klnette Club fall rummage sale, 
Scout Hall, Saturday OctoberRETURNED HOME ...  A r th u r ....... ..............
, , . „ -. . .  Ross, Cawston Avenue, has returned second at 10.30 am
piping out while reassessment of from a trip to Vancouved and Van- .
the city is underway. couver -Island. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
I
Miss Merriman is a native of god.-back. The bodice had lily- Alberta, and while at Fawcett at- 
Pittsburgh where she had her early pbtot sleeves and â  Queen Ann coi- tended the wedding of the fifth 
music training. When she was 15, Iar._and she carried a cascade bou- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Watson, drieev. 
her family moved to Los Angeles. Qjjet of red rosea and stephanotis. niece of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Me- Judges’ clerk-
---------------------- ------ --------------She/was given in marriage by her Kenzie of Kelowna.
—  father.
■ me
Junior Hospitdl Auxiliary j |
presents
The bride’s attendants were Elsie 
Sirdllie, the groom’s sister, Alma 
Kfoschinsky, Leona Kroschindky 
and Connie Markewich. The maid 
of * honor was dad in a dress of sal­
on pink over taffeta, while the 
bridesmaids wore identical dresses 
mauve net and lace. They all 
carried , colonial bouquets. The 
junior bridesmaid was dressed in a 
gown' of apple green net over taf
Mrs. E. Worman. 
The usual rules will apply for this 
show. Containers must be supplied 
by the exhibitors. Name varietiesFROM VICTORIA . . .  Mr. and .
Mrs! A. E. Bengough of Victoria where Possible, 
have been the guests of Major and CHRYSANTHEMUM 
Mrs. G. Morris, Wolseley Avenue, 
for the past week.
VISITING HERE . . . Among the 
guests at the Willow Inn this week 
were R. R ,' Entwistle, of Vernon;
E. L. Egan, Vancouver; J. E  Rob-
B fdta, and carried a colonial bouquet.' ertson. Vancouver; A  B. Ward,
R u tt  m a n  v n a  M ,  T .in m ln  S n m  F a ir b a n k s ;  R o n a ld  A v k e . V a n c n n -
j ELIZABETH ARDEN REPRESENTATIVE
. Best an was r, Lincoln Bruce,
(while ushers were Mr. Ronald Cor­bett, Mr, William Schumaker, and Allen. Organist was Dr.
ir ; l  y , ou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. F. T.Wood, Van­
couver; G. MacDonald, Chilliwack; 
and L. Buchanan, of Calgary,. Al­
berta.
Miss Dorris Rodwell
with a demonstrated talk on
■' ’• r 11 . ,  ,  - -  ■_  *»\ -
Care of the Skin and. New Color Harmony 
Make-Up"
100 guests attended the 
reception,: held in the Cedar Ball­
room. For receiving the guests the 
bride's mother chose a grey suit 
with navy accessories.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a lace table cloth, decorated 
with pink, green and mauve stream­
ers and white topers.
Engagements
Mr. N. Wickman wishes to an­
nounce the engagement of his 
daughter, Alfhild Bertha Wickman,







DumYa, was answered by the Hotiord, of Burton, B. C. The wed- ‘
■ ding will take 'place October 2 
in -Rutland United Church at 2J30 
p.m., Reverend P. H. Mallett of­
ficiating.
CLASSES
1— One bloom disbudded, white or 
cream.
2— One bloom disbudded, pink.
3— One blom disbudded, red;
4— One bloom, disbudded, bronze.
5— One bloom disbudded, yellow.
8—One bloom Rayonante (thread
petal), pink. *
7— One bloom Rayonante (thread 
petal), yellow.
8— One blo.om Rayonante (thread 
petal), white.
9r—One bloom, disbudded, incurv­
ed, any color.
10— Spray type double, 3 sprays, 
white or cream.
11— Spray type double, 3 sprays, 
pink.
,12—Spray type double, 3 sprays,
Igrootm ;-Secviteurs wereMorrison, Mrs. O. Gillman, Mrs. Gladys Mellon, Mrs. W. Schumaker, 
add Mrs. G. Davis.
A dance followed the reception. 
For going away, the bride chose 
blue suit with .navy and white
Tickets available from members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary or at
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
Your Rexatl Drug Store
accessories: The couple will reside 
at 859 DeHart Avenue in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
P, Cyperda, Winnipeg; Mr. and 
Mrs, R. C. Corbett,'Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Dumka, Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham, Mr.
John Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
George Allen, Mr: and Mrs. Clar­
ence Whrman, Miss Avril Peterson,
Mr. Bruce Allen, Mr. Lincoln Bruce,
Mr. Fred Smith, Mr, and Mrs..Al OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Stewart, „Mr. and ’ Mrs.  ̂ George Lefever of Medicine Hat are tho 
Croggy, Mr. and Mra E. J. Smillie, guests of their daughter and son- 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Smillie, Miss m-law, Mr. aiyd Mrs. N. W. Sproule,
Mr. nd Mrs. Emil Zimmer, of 
Kelowna, announce the engagmerit 
of their youngest son Emil Edwar'd 
John to Shirley Ann Johnson of 
Prince George, B. C. The wedding red.
will take place October eighth at . 19—Spray type, single, 3 sprays, 
Prince George. , i
13— Spray type double, 3 sprays, 
bronze:
14— Spray type double, 3 sprays, 
yellow.
15— Spray type, double, spoon pet­
al, 3 sprays any color.
. 16—Spray type, single, 3 sprays, 
white or cream. ,
17— Spray type, single, 3 sprays, 
pink.
18— Spray type, single, 3 sprays,
Beth SmlllH^Miss Elsie Smillie, Mr. 
and Mrs, Rosa Brownell, Mrs. Peter 
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P a y  L E S S  f o r  th e  U E S T
NOW! Western Canada’s 
Finest rubber base paint 
— Satin-Latex Monaseal 
— is available in 100 
isuperlative colors. With 
Satin-Latex Monaseal it 
takes only a few hours to 
bring fresh, new beauty 
to walls and ceiling. 
Satin - Latex Monaseal 
flows on smoothly, dries 
in just 20 minutes. You 
can start and stop any­
time, and touch up spots 
later without streaks Or ■, 
patches.
Ask your nearest General 
Paint dealer to show you 
t h e  100 wopdtrful 
shades. He’ll explain 
how easily Satin-Latex 
Monaseal can give you 
the most delightful color 
combinations in your 
home—at lowest c o s t -  








for a coupje of weeks.
• ;V
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Evans and 
family of Nelson were recent visit­
ors at the home of Mr. Evan's sister, 
Mrs. T. S. Towgood. They were ac­
companied back to Nelson by ML 
A. A. Evans, his father, who will 
remain for a while. . i  .
bronze.
20— Spray type, single, 3 sprays, 
yellow.
21— Pompom or button, 3 sprays, 
any color.
22— Azaleamums (low bush type), 
1 bowl, any color.
23— ‘•Decorative vase of 'mums, 
foliage optional.
;24—Decorative bowl of 'mums, 
foliage optional.
25—Decorative basket of ’mums, 
foliage, optional.
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Mr. Bill Amott, local manager of Don Lange Credit Jewellers, is shown presenting the 
prizes to the winners at the recent opening of the new Don Lange Store, ‘Mrs. Vera Mae 
Watkens, 736 Glenwood, winner of the Bulova Clock Radio, and Mr. Earl Fortney R.R 2 
Kelowna, winner of the 21-Jewel Bulova Watch. ’ ‘ ’
the satisfactions of a Bank A ccou n t. .  ♦
.Autumn tiowers decked the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kenney 
newly decorated Women’s Institute Fort Coulonge, Quebec, are Jislting i*.
Hall when the public was Invited 
to an open house. An afternoon 
tea, a piano recital and dancing 
made up the. program, 
r Mrt. R. M. Charters arranged the 
flowers. Conveners were Mrs. R. 
Knox and . Mrs. Charters. Mrs. C. 
Murdin, Mrs. H. Linder, Mrs. A. 
Harvey,: and Mrs. F. Beford served, 
while Mra., A. Svensen and Mrs. J. 
Andrews poured. Mrs. W. Jackson 
acted us treasurer, while Mrs. C. M. 
Nicol welcomed the visitors.
•U4.**
at the home of their son and daugh- , 
ter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Keri-. 
ney. . 1
I • * * :
Mrs, Helen Millard of Groat Falls, 
Montana, returned home last Sun­
day after a brief visit with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Pothecary.
• • * *
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Beacock, <jf 
Weyburn, Sask., are visiting at the
Dancing pupils of Miss Mary home of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
pratten Who took part were. Irish N. D. Allingham.
Jig. Dianne Carter, Janet Reid; * •
. Tarentejlc, Sharon Meikling, Dian- Oyama’s 1934 graduated from Rut- 
ha Delcourt, Joan Delcourt; Ballet, land Senior High School are now 
Nona Pearson, Judith Nlcolson,
Penny Shaw, Heather Carner. Linda 
Bazett; Ballet, Barbara MacPhall,
starting on the next phase of their 
lives, with Dahny Hatcher and 
Arnold Gotzke attending UBC while
Sydney Shaw, Joan Bazett, Jocelyn Miss Pat Davidson and Miss Shir-i Wlllet, Wendy Kerfoot. Moira Mit- * "  ----------- * - - -
chell, Evelyn Matick; Dutch duct,
Vella and Patrice Munson; solo,
Gail Gwtillam.
In the absence of Miss Pratten.
.Mrs, G. E. Reid was in charge of 
the girls, and Mrs. Frances Reide 
was pianist. '
Pupils of tho Jean Fuller School 
of Dancing were: Acrobatic Stick 
tapv Ann Pelly; The New Yorkers, 
and Soft Shoe, Gloria Morrison and 
Evelyn Osmack. Mjss Oli Daum 
attended the record players for
these dancers. Ice cream and cake _ ....... T„
were served to the performers by fortune to break hisurm on Monday
ley Schuster are bound for Normal 
in Victoria. Miss Sheila Shaw-Mac- 
Luron will remain In her present 
position in the bank In Vernon. Joe 
Komitaky plans on staying home 
this year, and attending UBC next 
year, while Bill Mary plans on fol­
lowing his two brothers into the 
RCAF in the near future.* • •
Miss Lorn a Taylor left on, Thurs­
day for Vancouver, whore she will 
attend business college.
•  O B
Mr. R. C. Robbins had tho ipls-
It'a.ronaaurin^ to watch savings grow . . .  to  
have your bank book record your progrean. You feet more aec ure w ith your m oney eate and readily availabtb when you  need it.
the ladies.
THE KELOWNA SAWMltt fS.
Dfi«)«fa for G«n«t«l F»fait Comontloiif
v ,. *. t \ . \  ■
, MONAMEE-X — BJONAOLO 
f ■ MONAMEL MONABEJUU
11
of last week, In a fal from a pick­
ing ladder. ’•
. • '• • .
auesta at Blue Water Lodge were 
Mr. and Mm. D. McLeod, of Mc- 
, Leod-Rea Motors, Vancouver, ac­
companied by their two sons, J6hn 
and Gordon, and Misses Doris Lee 
and Anne Marry, also of Vancou- 
v*r. .. r  1
Kelowna Kinsmen 
Concert slated
for Oct. 23-25 ,
TMrd aunual Kelowna Kinsmen der the chairmanship a t Cedric
uoaemrt wm be presented a t the 
Empress Theatre October 23 and 23, 
and reserve eeato sure now on sale. » 
Members’ of the Kinsmen Club 
haVe eetu jjan  active committee un-
Stringer, to look after prti 








i t ’s  a  comforting feeling to have caah on  
hand jnr^ n n r innfitma, Sipi f ls m lML
M ultip ly  by 0,200,00(1 deposit occounta /
 ̂the satisfactions y o u  enjoy from your 
bank account. The grand total of comfort, 
security and peace of mind shows, better 
than a dollar total, the essential value of a 
bank account More deposit accounts than 
there arc adult Canadians, with new accounts 
opening every day, reflects, the confidence 
of the nation in the chartered banks.
THR BANKS 56BVINO YOUR COMMUNITY^
1 ,
r a i y p a PAGE SEVEN
Gaglardi
There'* a nipenuleaman la BjC. 
•nd h it name is Gaglardi Il hap­
pen* that he i* Minister of Public 
Works and he is minister., of a1
Westbank FTA * « t N  t cgit 
supports pupil 
insurance plan
mer Jean McDougaU, and until re­
cently a -member of the 'Rutland 
school S taff-, .The guest-of-honar 
was the recipient of many useful, 
and attractive gifts from her large 
circle of friends in the district
&o it yourself
The other night I was taken down 
into a friend’s basement and shown 
with great pride the remodelling 
Job he had done. 1 did not enjoy 
the tour. I appreciated the work
church in Kamloops, but first and for if was well date—but that was Meeting.
WESTBANK—Beginning the new 
school year Westbank’* P-TA re­
sumed meetings on Monday of last 
week in George Pringle. High 
School, with an executive meeting 
i t  7JO pm. followed by a general
group elects 
new officers
RUTLAND—The CGIT senior 
group held its first meeting of 
the season at the home of Mrs, F.
L. Fitzpatrick ort Monday evening
last Officers were elected as fol- _______ . . . _____ _ ___  ______
lows: President, Roberta Rufli; vice- making the trip with Roy Eden, of 
president, Sharon .Campbell; secre- Kelowna.
Miss-Theresa Heltzman. of the 
staff of-St. Joseph’s Hospital, was a 
recent visitor'at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Heitman.
, Mr. Jack Ball recently visited 
Lone Butte, in the Cariboo district
foremost he is a salesman. He may 
be selling religion or he may be 
Selling highways or B.C, in general, 
but he is a salesman first and fore­
most.
Bad he lived in the Stales and 
had be taken np commerce rather 
than religion he would have made 
a ’very large fortune Just selling 
stocks, life insurance, cars or what 
have you.
I’ve heard him speak several 
times now at highway meetings. 
The last time was a week ago 
when he held a hundred and fifty 
Americans spellbound to the ex­
tent that at the end of his speech 
thgy automatically rose to their 
feet and gave him the biggest ova­
tion they knew. The fifty-odd Can­
adians watched quite durafounded- 
ly.
I Judge a speech to a considerable 
degree by “crowd reaction" while 
it is being made, and quite early 
in this speech I realized that 1 was 
vgitching something unusual and 
almost very rare. The speaker had 
complete control of every member 
r of his audience.
I’ve heard a  lot of speeches in my 
day, including some of the best 
But one has to hear a great many 
before he will hear another as good 
as that which Mr. Gaglardi made 
to the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation in Bend, Oregon, ' last 
,\veek. He did a lot for B.C. at that 
meeting.
But this man Gaglardi is not only 
good as a speaker. He is as good 
outside the conference hall as In it. 
He Is free and easy of approach. He 
listens apd he will argue If he 
idoesn’t agree. I heard Americans 
.he had only known a day being 
called by their first names by him 
and I  heard him called “Phil" by 
‘them. That interested me because 
tqm e  he Is still “Mr; Gaglardi”; but 
that m$y be my fault.
( The point I am trying to make is 
■that, this man Gaglardi deserves 
watching. I would think he Will b*
the trouble. I was completely ill- 
at-ease because 1 was very—well, 
envious, I guess i* the word.
If ‘a banker can be a carpenter, 
why can’t a newspaper editor? Me?
I can’t drive a tingle nail straight. 
When it cornea to painting I get 
more on the floor than on the walls;
1 can’t saw a board straight; I 
have no idea how to fix a tap or 
the twiUy when they go wrong.
All this craze about “do it your­
self” annoys me. ” ■ ' - 
Everybody seems- to be going 
slightly daffy about it—excepting 
me. Stores have large displays of 
saws, drills, lathes and other tools 
that look most attractive, but they 
are not for me. Office derks who 
couldn’t change a washer on their 
taps have become big-time plumb­
ers. Bankers who normally could 
not put together a respectable 
applebox are building storage 
rooms. ! -
This is all very well, but the, I 
couldn’t drive , a nail straight No 
amount of know-how information 
-in all the newspapers and maga­
zines in the world will make me 
drive a nail straight 
That’s not to mention the, fact 
that I can’t saw a board. I’ve taken 
the best in lumber, measured it 
carefully, and then mangled it be­
yond repair with two cuts of my 
ill-handled implement It’s cheaper 
for me to call a carpenter or a 
plumber—even at their present 
rates.
It’s all very well for the manu­
facturers to sell saws, drills and 
planes and to -tell the alleged han­
dyman that he can build anything 
from an ashtray to a dining room 
table with them. . But you’ve got to 
start with someone who can drive 
a nail Otherwise, you’ve got noth'- 
ing.
The trouble with the. do-it-your­
self booklets is that th^r assume 
you are a carpenter to start with. 
I’m not, and I find the instructions 
rather difficult and confusing. “Put 
one dowel,” the book says.- What 
in the name of all goodness is a
<14 politics a long, long time—if he -dowel? I’m darned if know.
|want*’ to be. And I would think 
•that we are goihg to hear a lot more 
iabout him in the coming years. He 
?has a terrific personality and you 
Jiist can’t help liking the chap.
•My advice to the handyman who 
isn’t is to recognize the fact and 
don’t start to handle anything h$ 
isn't sure of. And as far as I'm 
concerned, that’s all tools.
News and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
Calendar of Pack and Troop meetr JUNIOR LEADER
4a8te=Urawrine ‘known as the £unV
r — -----MONDAYS : ' "  published ohZr^St
2nd Kelowna'Wolf Cub Pack at month by tfea Boy Scout Associa- 
the Kelowna. Scout Hall. tlon in Ottawa, and issued to every
TUESDAYS patrol leader in Canada. Within its
voinn^a- o~,„. covers lie a storehouse of worth-
Kefowna ScoUt Han! ^ r°°P ** ^  ' whUe *»** and old ideas on how to Keiowma Scout Hall. . impr0Ve your patrol, your camps;
1st Glenmore Scout Troop at the your troop meetings, as well as
Past-president Carlo Hansen pre­
sided at the executive meeting, main 
discussion of which centred round 
the proposed scholarship, which 
will consist of upwards of $25.00 
each year, according to funds avail­
able. The committee, comprising 
School principal William Maclauch- 
lan, with W. Darrocb, Mrs. J. N. 
Basham. Mrs. H. Zdralek and Mr. 
Hansen, recommended that the 
scholarship cqmmittee in future 
should consist of the school princi­
pal, the P-TA president, and one 
P-TA member-to be elected a t the 
first meeting in'each year.. In the 
case .of eligible candidates both 1 
scholastic and deterviog merits w|ll 
be fallen into consideration, with 
any decision arrived'at by the com­
mittee to be final It also was re­
commended that eligible ’students . 
should have attended George 
Pringle High for two years or more.
7 Mn Hansen reported^ on the pro*’
posed insurance scheme covering 
pupils from the time they leave 
home until their return from school, 
whether on foot, or by bus, car or 
bicycle. Su£h scheme will cover, 
pupils in school buildings or on ‘ 
school grounds ..during regular 
school days, and while school pup­
ils are attending or participating in 
any scheduled school activity, in­
cluding travel in a group to and. 
from school-sponsored activities.
Westbank P-TA earlier had re­
quested insurance of this sort, but 
had been definitely turned down 
by the school board, who considered 
such a  program impossible of at­
tainment Continued investigation 
by the local group, who contacted 
surrounding P-TA’s, aqd also the 
P-TA Council with the result that 
such was the interest roused, that 
the Bchdol Board took the matter 
tip dgaitb Going into it thoroughly, 
the board now- proposes putting 
such coverage into force. At Mon­
day’s meeting Westbank P-TA pass­
ed a motion requesting prompt ac-> 
tion in the matter.
The general meeting held follow­
ing the executive opened with the 
installation of incoming officers, of. 
whom Mr. Darroch is president.^ 
This'was followed by a discussion 
as to the type of meeting best cal­
culated to encourage membership 
in the local organization; the result 
being a decision that short talks, 
followed by discussion, or perhaps; 
only general discussion of subjects' 
’ pertaining to school matters, . was 
best.
Puring the evening new school 
staff members were welcomed, and 
Mrs. Hazel Poole presented her re-
tary, Shirley Church; treasurer, 
Judy Shunter.
Delegates to the recent camp 
council at Ocean Park, Roberta 
Rufli and Shirley Church reported 
on their interesting trip and experi-
Recent visitors at the 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Leeks were Mr 
Leeks’ son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Leeks of White 
Rock. B.C, At present visiting the
Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Okanag- 
an Centre Women's Institute ... last 
Thursday returned regular w m b& f 
meeting* a t the commiipity halL 
following two months* ifom taa.
Feature of the i 
for
tendance
suggestions and a social hour was 
enjoyed with Mrs. H. Bond and Mrs.
G. W. Parker as hostesses.• * •
Mr. J. O'Hara, of Vancouver, mo- 
tpred in' Sunday and (s a guest for 
home_ of the week V  the ’home of his bro­
ther Dick O’Hara.
Divine service will be held at 7JO 
pjn. Sunday at S t Paul’s United
birth of a son last week-end. * * • . .
Eileen Drew, Secretary; Gay Mc­
Donald. treasurer. Meeting* are 
slaked for Friday evenings.The CGIT 'recently elected offl- 
cera for th* coming year. Mrs. Evoy ,
was made leader. Anne Bemeau. as- More than half the population of 
slstant; Judy Hunter, president; Guatynala, directly south of Mexl- 
Jeannette Gabel vice-president; co, is of pure Indian Wood.
' meeting was “Ideas 
Money Making." The small at* 
 put forth some splendid
cnees at the camp. Plans for the Leeks is another son. Robert Leeks Church, the Rev. P. R. Mallett. offi-
coming season were discussed at the Of Nordegg, Alberta, 
meeting, after which refreshments * * *
were served. Miss Rosemary Hobbs was home
• • • from Vancouver for a few days re-
A miscellaneous shower was held cently to visit her parents, Mr; and 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Birt Mrs. H. W. Hobbs.
Showier In honor of Mrs. J. Liv-
ingstone of Littlefort, B.C., the for- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS ,
elating.
Mr. Derek River* has his brother 
and brother’s wife for guests this 
week.
Mr., and Mrs. A. H. Kobayashl 
are receiving congratulations on the ;
New
Available
In 13!A»ounce bottles 
JO H N N IE  WALKER
Fine Old Scotch Whisky
Bom 1820—SOI going itrong
This advertisement Is not published or displayed hy the Liquor 
Control Board o r  by the Government of. British Columbia.
EATON'
VANCOUVER STORE’S
portJ90 pwipaming classes held dur­
ing the ’holidays. Refreshments 
were' served following conclusion 




> ‘1st Glenmore Wolf Cub Pack at 
the School Hall. .
’ 1st East Kelowna Wolf Cub Pack 
* at the Community Hall.
, - THURSDAYS
> 1st Kelowna Holf Cub Pack at the 
(Scout H a l l .
s ’.4th Kelowna Wolf Cub Pack at 
(the Anglican7 Hall '
\ ‘3rd Kelowna Scout Troop at the 
[Catholic Hall.
1 j 4th Kelowna Scout Troop at the 
!Scout Hall.
t 18t Rutland Wolf Cub Pack at the 
High School.
( 1st Rutland Scout Troop at the 
(High School
{ 1st East Kelowna Scout Troop at 
'Jhe Community Hall 
There are also troops and Packs 
who to this date have not set their 
meeting nights. ,*
1st Okanagan Mission Wolf Cub 
Pack at the school.
1st Westbank Wolf Cub Pack at 
the Community Hall 
1st Peachland Wolf Cub Pack at 
the Community Hall.
1st Okanagan Mission Scout Troop 
nt the Community Hall.
1st Westbank Scout Troop at the 
Community Hall
. BENVOULIN—Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Mooney left for their home in Sid­
ney, B.C. last Wednesday- after 
spending the summer visiting their 
sisters, Mrs. Finkle and Miss May 
Mooney.
• * •
Those seen at the Armstrong fall 
fair, from the Benvoulin district 
were Mr. and- Mrs. George Reid and
many other articles and stories 
which are well worth reading. - 
This magazine is intended for 
troop leaders and patrol leaders but 
it should, in my opinion, be phased 
on so that every member .of the 
patrol gets a chance to read, it.' The 
more knowledge each member of
the patrol has, the better the patro l, t naIs, family, Mr. and Mrs. Htkrry, John-
NEW CATALOGUE .  BOn’ *nd MrS’ Ian Smith and
The new 1954-55" Scput catalogue 
is now off the press and It is hoped 
that a'copy will be In the hands of 
every Wolf Cub end Scout within 
a few weeks.
PLAN ACHIEVEMENT 
With the close of the 1Q53 season 
a project known as Plan 'Achieve­
ment ended. Its aim was to make 
-more Scouts and ' Wolf Cubs, 
through a chosen objective, prog­
ress Into First Class, Bushman’s 
Thong or Queen*%: Scout and First 
and Second Star for the Wolf Cubs.
During its lifetime the Plan did a. 
terrific job and should never have 
been allowed to die. As it did, I 
can’t see whjr each Scout Troop and 
Wolf Cub Pack can’t start their own 
Plan Achievement. Set your own 
objectives and stick to them. It will 
pay dividends to your Troop or 
Pack.
Mrs. ’Archie Smith, Mr. apd Mrs. 
Mike Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. O . Mc- 
Farlane, Norman Dais, the Burt 
family and members of the 4H 
Poultry Club.a* * A A 0 V
Twelve members of the McMillan 
Circle of the Benvoulin United 
Church were preterit nt the first 
te seasoi
Packs meet at 3JQ> pm.
ON PARADE izntlbn ‘such as Scouting, and the
The Wolf Cubs and Scouts two or demand for leaders always exists, 
three times
foro the general .... .... ................  .
isttce Day, church parade or some courso for leaders will be held 
other special occasion. It Is appar- sometime In or- around November, 
cntly at these times that the public Anyone Interested in taking the 
da a whole form their opinions of course, please get in touch with
meeting of th n held last1 
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs; 
Alex McFarlane.
i • *
Plans are underway for a "Cob­
web Social" to be held at the home* 
of , Mrs. Fisher, night of October 8. 
Next meeting pf the circle will be 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reid, October 12. ‘* • • ■; 
When visiting relatives in Kel­
owna’and district, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. Stan! 
McKlllop and Donnie, all of Van­
couver, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. .Wilfred Tucker.
* • -r
Many priz& W re received by the 
ItryCliiT
Most of the Scout troops meet at
7,00 p.m„ the evening. Cub Packs' THE LEADERSHIP QUESTION 
meet a 630 p m  and the afternoon Leadership has always been a
major problem in a growing organ-
4H Poul  Club, both at the Junior
_  Fall Fair in the arena and at the :
a year go on parade be- To assist any nfew members of our Armstrong Fall .Fair. ' ,
lo public; be it Arm- leadership organizations a training T- ( • ‘ jj !
Wilma Sharp is the latest pupil ; 
to join the enrolment at the Ben* ’ 
voulln School. ‘ ■
,Vi iv, ■ , ;t » * •' v.
Congratulations ore being extend* '  ̂
ed to the 4H Poultry Club under!
Bob Hamilton
for the ^achievements during the ' 
Armstrong Fall Fair.
Muriel Burt, W. Gray and Mar­
garet 'Burt captured first, second 
' and third place respectively In the,
, 1 . junior farmers erection. Jack Burt
took second and third in two cases 
fund first and second in pen for the 
open pqqUry daw.
Kelowna sells itself on sight Kelownn 4H Poultry, Club wag 
Judging by a postcard received by first, winning oyer five Other clubs, 
the Kelowna Board of Trade from 
let’s work on a-  project that will Mr. and Mrs, Earl G. Corliss, Los • There are 17 members in the 411. 
Rive someone else some pleasure. Angeles, California, Postscript was Poultry Club, and 17, more would
the Scout movement,
I believe wd fit the past have 
jhbscd the proverbial boat. R is 
nobody's fault but our own. What 
has happened to that “Good .Turn?'*
We don’t seem to hear about It any­
more. Well we cun all sit down and 
think about it, but rather, let us all 
do something about it. How about 
collecting toys for the needy at 
Christmas time. The lights In the 
old Boy Scout Toy Shop sbauld and 
I hope wilt ohlhe again. There are 
many ether , projects, within Scout­
ing and Cubbing, to Ywbra: on but
il
Follows, the eyes of the Public are' as follows: 
on you. : ,• '
the writer of this column.




T o r  
AU. BOVS 
T h in i FUN,
t i t
“Just passing through, hod to let 
irpeclate beauty andyou know wo aprpe l  
cleanliness. Every window sparkl­
ed. No’ litter of rubbish-on high­
way*. Have driven from Los An­
geles and know Heaven1 when' we 
set' it,"
bo a welcome addition,
J, . ■ • * .
Mrs.. Hagen arrived homo 




CGIT held its first meeting of the 
season at the home of Mr. and 
Another postcard came from Mrs, Mrs, Wilfred Tucker Tuesday. 
Lyman 11. Young, St. Louts. Mis- Following officers were chosen:, 
sourl, who wrote, “Our children Bbnha Nichols, president; Dianne 
have heard strange tales of Ogopo* Tucker, vice-president; Gloria Dor- 
go from their grandmother In Net- secretary; Maryanne- Tucker; 
son; we are naming our boat after tro**anrr; Janet Zadorozny and 
weird monster and would like In- Shirley McCormick, project com- 
formation concerning it." , miltfg; Muriel Burt and Heathcru-
An Ogopogo book, listing names Ctacppr. entertainment committee.
of witn««MA, wilt be forwarded to — — — u—--------- -
Missouri. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
* 1' | > , 1 V ' M * *i * i i J,’ "J tiF 1 'i| in i V 1 > 1 (I I ’
A
STARTS TUESDAY, September 28, at 1.00 p.m.
KELOWNA STORE
,This ii your year to buy a new fur coat. Choose from a collsctlon token from regular 
Vancouver stock, featuring new 1954 styles..*. BtiY of preTuHta| Yoncouver prices... 
which ore THE LOWEST IN YEARS! Ait experienced ifur representative from tho Van­
couver Store will be in attendance to .help you.
Beautiful Northern 
Centre Back Muskrat (dyed)
Exquisite C o a ts  an d  */4«LengHi T ro tters
t  Prime pelts selected for every coat •
•  Dyed in' rich* warm̂  tones of Alaska and Ranch' Mink and 
flattering M^gjoy^.;  ̂ 1 . . .  ,
Important style details . . . new controlled back fullness, clever
sleeves arid cuffs, 
to 20Sizes 10 
in group. Each to 3 3 8
W J
Choice Muskrat Backs (dyed)
2 2 8 ° °
Richly dyed, newly Ityled In full-length 
coats and 3A length - trotters. Sizes .10 to 20 
in group. Each
LN'J
iftiiral Cray Chinese Kid
Full-length costs arid» - length
trotters. Natural st$el;grgy tor(es. 
Silky. flS^confoured fuf so popular 
this season. Sizes 1  L . mm q q  
J2-20  Ip group, la .
Modton (dyed processed Lamb)
• Full-length coats an d . V4 - length , 
'  trotters. New 1954 styles In glow­
ing brown tones, peeply furred,1 
light In weight* Sizes 12 to 20 In 
group* EacH
on fur
1 5 8 "  *> 17 8 "’
Sh c Ii I Bwint Pi.4 T.rm. . ,. HO AOW^ PAYMlNT
BUY NOW! ChMM th . coot yen prafar in Hi* ttwailiiti collMHort , » . »  If Y<HIS* YOU ARB NOT
BUYING FROM SAMFUSDURING THIS EVENT, If yen M -qu ity  th . c u t y®u’t* |»k ln* f o r . . .  w . will !*•
it for you from our outstanding Vancouver ceHdctwri.
REMEMBER. .  • furspdiho diamonds, are bought on faith . • .  am
tiniJl
,4  tp lA  U  y e m jm S m t b f t t r  M s  o m m m eeM tg rn S O f.
An4, «t EATON’S, n .rythin, you buy l. fnekeS Iff A»;SipNNn W*fl|n|lN: W *  tf& fcM W  ”  Moti^ X .hi.d.4.
.Qua l i ty  .Style 
.Va lue , GuaranteeWAYS to BUY
THE KELOWNA COURIER
, PATROLMAN'S RETORT
Report from O. K. Kristjanaon, 
•pecLai patrolman, showed that dur-
SAND n d  GRAVEL * 
TOP SOIL n d  FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
I. w. B zo ro to
m i  SUrtlng Flaeo
ing the month of August. 18 doors 
were found open or unlocked; six 
lights left on overnight and one 
supply yard gate left open.
REPRESENTS CRT
Aid. Ernie Winter was requested 
to represent the city at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Society for Mentally Handi­
capped to be held Monday night in 




’0 IN .C e  1 0 1 2
Insure your dwelling, contents, plate glass and residence 
liability under one policy and SAVE.
WNIIis Insurance Agency
! “INSURANCE IS OCR BUSINESS*
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
KEEP A 
WEATHER EYE
on the HEAT in your home.
Now-enioyG-E
Easy-Chair Heat!
A flick of the finger—and G-E Auto­
matic Heating does the rest! Won­
derful, work-free warmth all winter 
—plus real fuel savings! Select a G-E 
Boiler or Warm Air Furnace for 
quick, quiet, automatic comfort. De­
ferred payments, 24-hour installation. 








FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL, 3111
IA5T 2 DAYSi
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
7 and 9.25
C in e m a s c o p E
WEDNESDAY ONLY
7 and 9.04







with songs by A1 Jolson and 
Eddie Cantor.
CARTOON —  NEWS
THUR.- FRI. - SAL
7 and 9.03
Saturday Continuous from 
3 p.m.
uwm-TMwsTm in 








i I  ■ —  v p w
Sp ^ lN M iA e a  Saturday-1 p.m. Only
ROV - '• i '"l*' 'ii.'vti *,! I' i 1
M W S h r  *
'  •  *  7   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — —  1 ■  1 ■ ■
Trunk unclaimed at railway station Loc|l resident, 'T h e  M aggie*
S. M. Baumbach
dies Saturday ,
Samuel - Michael Baumbach, who 
lived in'Kelowna for the past 40 
yean died Saturday at Kelowna 
Central Hospital. He lived at 753 
Coronation Avenue and was bom- 
in Stratford. Ontario, 75 years ago.
The late Mr. Baumbach was a 
retired box-maker, having been 
employed at various times at the 
local sawmill, at the 'Occidental 
cannery and at the Laurel Co-op. 
He also worked for Bulman’s of 
Vernon for about five years .
A bachelor all his life, he is sur­
vived by two sisters and - three 
brothers, all living in  Ontario.
Rev. D. M. Perley conducted final 
rites at 3.00 p.m. today -at the 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors. Interment will be in-Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Pallbearers, include G. Banana, 
JC. Dalcol, J. Jenei, J. Kepes, E. 
Scott and I. PioU..st'v'
is rated top 
entertainment
Rated as one of the outstanding 
movies of the year. “The Maggie” 
comes to the Boyd Drive-In Theatre 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week. Show times are at 7.00 
and 9.00 pan. ,
“Maggie” is ranked high among 
the best British comedy IHmR... It 
is a story of an aged, barge and her 
guileful skipper’s battle of wits with
a high-pressure American execu­
tive. ■ ■ '■■■■■■■ ■, ■„ ■-■ ,
Cast includes Paul Douglas. Hu­
bert Gregg, Alex MacKenxie, Abe 
Barker, James Copeland, Tommy 
Kearina, Geoftery Keen. Dorothy 
Alison, and others.
The plot concerns Paul Douglas, 
’a high-pressure chief of an Ameri­
can airline, who finds his hustling 
methods no match fqr the native 
guile of the t  w of a humble, bat­
tered old boat which plies around
J .
the Scottish Islet and on which he 
has accidentally placed a valuable 
and urgent > cargo.
X TAKEN FOR GRANTED
It is one. of the peculiarities 'of 
life that some of the most effective 
and valuable services to the people 
are taken for granted: We are in­
clined to simply accept some of the 
everyday services which add so 
much to our way of living,—Grand 
Falls (Nfld.) Advertiser.
, 11
• Bob Hamilton, CNR station master is shown in the above photo 
with ah old-fashioned green trunk, reportedly left at the depot under 
“suspicious circumstances” by two unknown individuals.
Recently a man called at the station and when he failed to 
identify the trunk, he left saying he was sure it belonged to a friend, 
and that they would return. If the trunk is not claimed within the 
next week, it will be opened in an effort to establish ownership.
Mrs. F. L. Steele, 
active
worker, passes
Mrs. Francis Louise Steele, 74, of 
24 Meikle* Avenue, died in the Kel­
owna General Hospital Friday after 
a lengthy illness.
Bom in Hamilton, Ontario, Mrs.
Steele came to Kelowna with her 
husband in 1945 from Vancouver.
Mr.. Steele .was employed as accoun­
tant with the Kelowna Courier until 
his death in October,. 1947. Mrs.
Steele was an ardent worker in the 
Red Cross. Society and Anglican 
Church Associations.
She leaves two sons, Dick in Kel­
owna and Ralph in Fort Angeles, 
and one daughter, Nan (Mrs. J.
Pilkington) in Campbell' River.
Funeral service was held this 
morning .in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, Ven. Archdeacon 
D.' S. Catchpole officiating. She was 
buried in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service was in charge 
of arrangements. >
Davis went to school in Kelowna 
and lived in Vernon for 12 years. 
He was employed as a clerk with 
the CFR • at his death. He leaves 
his wife, Florence, a son Brian, a 
daughter,- Brenda; his mother, Mrs. 
G. Davis, Kelowna; a sister, Winnie, 
of Vancouver; and one brother, 
Stanley, of Toronto. He was pre­
deceased .by his father in 1953 and 
a brother Cliff, with the RCAF, in 
1942.
Rev. Affleck conducted the fu­
neral servipe in the First United 
Church, in Vernon, bn Thursday. 
Graveside service was held by the 
Knights of Pythias in the Vernon 
cemetery. '
Fellow members of the Knights 
of Pythias acted as pallbearers. 
They wexe Len McLeod, John Fol- 
lis, Russ'Belding, Charlie Harwood, 
Ed Brown and Art Nicols.
Campbell and Winter, Vernon, 
were in charge of arrangements.
The weather
Max. Min.
September 23 ..................  68 47
September 24 .....   71 45
September 25 .......     74 47
September 26 ................   72 46
Jack Devlin, 
dies Saturday
i A'.former .resident of Winnipeg 
Who moved to this area five yean 
ago. Jack Devlin, ot Rutland, died 
at his home on Saturday. ! He whs 
bora 71 years ago in Ireland, • and 
was a member of the Church of 
England.
The late Mr. Devlin was a retired 
CNR locomotive engineer iand was 
a member of King Edwarjd Lodge 
No. 93, A.F. and AM., 6i  Winnipeg.
Surviving is his wife, Mabel; two 
daughters, Mrs. Ada Kemp* of Win^. 
nipeg; Mrs. Marrion Blackburn of* 
Ottawa; one son, Donald, of -Wat- 
rous, Sask.; one sister. Mrs. J. Mc­
Donald, of St. Vital, Man., anr) one 
brother, James Devlin of Las An­
geles.
Funeral service will be . held 
Tuesday at 2.00 pm. from the cha­
pel of Kelowna Funeral Directors 
with Rev. J. E. W. Snowden of 
Rqtland-Okanagan Mission Angli­
can parish officiating. The remains 
will be forwarded to Vancouver 
for cremation.
City's share 
of liquor tax 
totals $2,658.67
City of Kelowna this week re­
ceived a cheque for $2,658.67 from 
B.C. government as its share of the 
tep per cent social services tax. This 
was $118.67 more than the city had 
budgeted.
Tax was taken off -liquor after 
the government found it inet with 
much opposition from thie pepple 
at which time the premier said the 
-government had taken a: “second 
look", and would recommend the 
removal of the tax at the spring 
session of-the legislature.
Thomas E. Davis, 
former local 
resident passes
Thomas Edward Davis, 39, a resi­
dent of Vernon WHo was educated 
in Kelowna, died last Monday in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.






And Bow , 
to pay them
Most people spend Urge sum* , 
o f money only when they; 
know  where the money is 
coming from. But there are 
some bills that yon Just 
can’t  plan for. For instance.
; car < tm uh-ups, unexpected, 
medical expenses, fires, thefts 
and anything completely out 
of your control; b ills. .  . that 
w  you like'a bolt oat of the 
blue. These large bills are 
often a serious concern to a 
i family. That's when a Niagara 
loan can really be of help. 
At any rate there are a lot of. 
letters In our office which 
Wera written by people who 
certainly think our service 
wee a mighty fine' answer 
to this difficult kind o f pro­
blem. You’ll find lt> you In­
quire, that friendly loans at 
. Niagara Finance often have 
lower rate*. Another point 
. abou t N iagara , loans to  
•1300 are urn-insured' et no
O ffSSStlL  _
««» t  . handle, why s m  !
I A C  A l l  A
. .  4
>'■ Dial m iA l \
Kelowna, SMJ.
EMPRESS THEATRES KELOWNA
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,' Sepf. 30, Oct. 1,2
8.00 p.m. ',
Sponsored by Kelownai Shrine Club
ADULTS—51.00 Tax Included - v  ' STUDENTS—504
a r 1;!1 ".....'
Hundreds of Pnopte Haye B««n ,
I Away a t  lo th  .Performance . .  ,  l e  Sure’ 
You Some S o rt/T o  O st A Oood
*•* j jY  ■ • - —
W’MqBk* r , AccuujrTtii'
WONDIR SHOWyOf’YMt YIAR
m teu m
blRICT PROM HOlLYWOpO, U.S.A
ORMOND McGILL
"T H E  MAN CALLED 0R. ZOMB” !





3 BIG SHOWS IN
Ma g ic  •  m s n t a l is m
H Y P N O T IS M
An ashlbit of rare and axoilc butferllies and 
from ihe remote sadions^ of Ihe sirth wjtl bd on display 
. I?bby, together with ipapy;other curiosities thet
t e *  Rlplay'a “BELIEVE IT OIL NOT and
^h<* Hia'a “STRANGE AS ff SfeEMS.!t f  ■, "  \ ;
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
’ t l I G v 11 F. U A 11 D I fc N C f S t t- r< 1 A - .
Cb-Do yen BUILD EVERY­
THING?
Av—EVERYTHING except a hoc­




No. 19 M E m C  ATE.
KINSMEN CONCERT
Saturday, October 23rd, 
Monday, October 25th
AT EMPRESS THEATRE — 8.30 pan. -
For the convenience of any who neglected to fill in the Reser­
vation Form following the 1953 Concert, who would like 
.to  reserve tickets for this year’s Concert a similar reservation 
form is hereto appended.
} To The Kinsman Concert Chairman, "1
. 1447 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. 1
j Please reserve  ......... seats for Saturday. ’ |
I Please reserve ........... seats for Monday.(Fill in appropriate line or lines) I
It is understood if I do not claim these tickets on 1 
I or before October 5th at above address (Okanagan I 
• Stationers Ltd.), same will go on public sale. Price $1.25 I
I per ticket. .Name .......;..................... ...................... . • ■' :.................. |
■ Address ............................................................   *< Pohne N o .........................  I
D R IV E -IN
T H E A T R E
COZART AND BOYD SHOWS LIMITED
TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY,
27 -  28 -  29
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY. COMMENCING AT 7 pan. PACIFIC STANDARD TIME.
fa/M And Laughin' tt- B
Wrth A Million Bucks In His B  
Poclceh..A Million Babas ,f^ j 
On His Trail...
£XXXS)A Million # J
i l l
Mi
,  » ■
In Color ByThahtoiC O lair
Mk nunnw oqumc A  E. MATTHEWS * WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ml JANE' GRIFFITHS* S *"1*1*  * l  IU  CWte • D M  ty ROWU HEME ■ PiCduced by JOHN CHVAN
B#s«d on M«1i Tw*l«,i St8iy “THE MIUWN MONO BANK NOTT* A1. Arthur B*nl(Of|«ilulIooPr#i«itiUoa* —
Thursday -  Friday -r Saturday, September 30,Octoberl-2
' .. ’: I . v ARTHUR: RANK, pruMnta •' V'
"THE MAGGIE" !
, €OMEDV BEA DEAMA
WlMi Paul DoutU*, Hubert Gregg, Dorethy Alllnun und a. good aupporting eaiE 
Paul D ^ g l^  (he chlcL of an American Air Uno accidently places n vnluoble and urgent cargo 
«  ^  acottlih Isles. The crewy' who know no such word
^ I O ^ I ^ r i T L ^ l b L A l ^  pressure chief to distraction. This Is really, as V'od ns ' GENEVIEVE” or
„ . * ADDED ATTRACTION1
/ j  "PROWLERS OF THE. EVERGLADES”
A Walt Disney true life adventure, * - - .............. . , >.* i * ' j i >
